Tenth Biennial Report of the Trustees of the Iowa Industrial School embracing reports from the Superintendent of the Boys Department at Eldora, the Superintendent of the Girls Department at Mitchellville and also the Treasure of the Board to the Governor of the State of Iowa of the Fiscal Term Ending, June 30, 1887 by unknown
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rqula J3 rr ............ ... . ..... Warden ............. . ......... $ 16617 
C. o . .B rr ...... • • • • • • • · · · · • · · · · · Dt>puty · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 110. 
D. H. Le 'uer ....... • •· • • •· • • · · · · · lerk; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· • •. 70.00 
L. J. Adair. ...... . ....... . ...... Phy icfan . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 60. 
A. C. M rrill ............ . ........ Matron . . . .. . . .... : . . . . . .. . . . 76,00 
w. c. uun ........•............. . Teac~er a~d Chaplain......... 70,00 
D. G. McKay................ . ... f!:osp1tal Steward.............. 60.00 
Bth,yJ up .. . ........... . ...... . Iurnkey....... . .. .. . .... ... 60, 
L. V. And1:I'80n ................. . Guard......... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 60.00 
• B , Andr a .................. Guard.. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 60 00 
A. W. Bo well ... .... . • • • • • • •· · · • quard · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. • •. 60 .00 
J.M. Br n., ..................... l.uard... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 60.00 
W. M. Hrown .................... Guard • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 60,00 
Tho . Buckner ... ........... ••·••• Guard··•·••• · • · · · · · • • • • • • • •. li0.00 
c. 11 Buckner.............. • • • • Guard···•· · · · · · · · · · · · • • • •.... 60.00 
O. M . .Bes m r........ . . . . .. .. . . Guard............. ... ......... 60.00 
La J3 vans ... . .................... Guard........... . ............ 60.00 
J. c rv r ..... . ........... . .. . ..•. Huard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 oo 
E. M. Cowen ............... .... . Guard... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60.00 
Eugtne COvell ................... Ouard... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 60.liO 
A. L. Duncan .............. . ... . Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
M. c. Daywltt ........... ......... Huard........... .. ............ 60 .00 
B Egan . . . . . . . .............. . ... Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 n: Ewing ......................... Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
Frank F erria .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... Guard . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 60.00 
John Flaherty ............... .... Huard......................... 60 00 
E J. Gill .................. . ...... Guard......................... 60.00 J: O. Gibson .................. . .•• Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
H. L. Griffin ...................... Guard............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
B. H. Hickox ..................... Guard.... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . liO 00 
M. Kenyon ....................... <Juard . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
• R . .a.. rrlmer ................... Guard............ . . . .. . .. . . . 60 00 
R. J, Kelsey .......•.............. Guard......................... 60.00 
N. Luell n ....................... Guard.................... . . . . 60.00 
M. Mccarty.................. . . . . Guard . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
J. O. Mct'artby ................... Guard......................... 60.00 
J, M. Miller •...•......••.......... Guard......................... 60 00 
W. H. MlUl.gan ................. 6u rd.................... .. . . 60.00 
T. W. P water ............. . ... Guard........ . ................ 60. 
J. T. R bertaon .................. Guard................ . . .. . . 60 00 
Dani l Ro ........... ............ Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 60. 
J, M. Bay . . . .. .. . ............... Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
w. H. Lymona ................... !Guard ...................... •. •1 60.00 
E. J. Wil y •••...•.•..•.••....... Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 60.00 
--·-
----------=T:..::o..:.:ta=l:..:.. ·..:..· :..:.· ·..:..· ·:..:.·.:..:· ·..:.· ..:..· _..:..;_;·. . . . . . . . . . . ..... $ 2,441.67 
• F. Barnes ..................... ,Maatermecbanioandengtneer.,S 90. 
Jam Cu ter ..................... Foreman stone cutters........ So. 
D. Dumbrun •..........•......... . Foreman atone cutters........ .00 
T. • Mollet ................... ,Foreman derricks.............. 16.00 
F. O'Bourk ...................... For man quarry............... 70.00 
M. P 11 ••. , . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ...... Foreman quarry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 . ----
Total.... .. .......................... S 466.00 
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REPORT OF TR TEE . 
T o /, · E uell , CIJ, v I LLU L RR BE , Go • ,wr of Ii Ila, 1 ,l .. v;, _ 
ber of G , eral A , embly: 
I.· pr enting thi the Tenth Biennial R eport. of th I 
trial chool , the Tm te e:r:pr th ir gr titude to n r ind 
Providence, who ha given u i e ruler and good law , t th r 
ith the many ble ing by hioh e ar urrounded, nd ith mo t 
graoiou thank to the Governor and General A mbly for th o r 
which they have given this In titution, er peotfully ubmit tbi 
report. 
Thi cbool started twenty year ago, in an very bumble ay, ith 
many hope , and more prayer for it future pro p rity, ha at 1 t 
gained a footing and tands well a one of the permanent in titn-
tion of our noble tate. It is one center, from which trong cur-
rents for good are constantly flowing, and cannot fail to bring honor 
and happiness to many home throughout the tat . 
TIIB OBJECT OF TJJB SCHOOL. 
The story i old, but ever new. Any thing that i meant for the 
bettering and uplifting of our fellow-men bould n v r gr 
that we lo e our intere t in it. And in the e childr n, th w if of 
the world, who are tos ed about by th wav of pov rty, th h ri -
tage of evil, the mi fortune of orphanage, and an ev r oontinu d tr in 
of oiroumstances ; the e we are likely to have to think of, to do for, 
and to plan for so long the world do la t. 
What to do with the e children ha been grave que tion in the 
minds of our thoughtful citizen . 
Many are small, of tender year and ho e error ere h rdly f 
their own, but the sin of omi ion on the part of other . To nd 
the e to jail was not only cruel, but would in mo t o ., be ruinou 
to the child. But they could not go uno red for or unpunieh d, b · 
4 
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u th ffect ould be to rai and fo ter a cl of the mo t evil 
h t.er an
d e have in addition to our o n native evil-doer to c rac , . 
dd the rapid influx of foreigner and th1 wa ometbing that could 
not b r••gar ed with iodiffer nee. . . 
To end off nde to pri on could be done with ltttle trouble and 
But what the effect ? To improve them ? Were 1pen . ? 
b bctt r for the puni bment th y had uffered . ay, on the con. 
:r ;y if ther w gr in of lf-re pect left, any delicacy of feeling 
't ouid all have b en cru bed oat by the un ympathetic cl of p o-
pl ith them. o kind voic to peak word of coun el or advi . 
0 i m n decid d that a chool of a reformatory nature hoold 
b r J, where the e youthful offender might have ome chance at 
hom hfe, f mily life, with the personal atttention of men and women 
who have given th m elve to the work. 
The chool doe not aim to give a high or classical education, bot 
nougb to fit them to fill u ful po ition· a virtuou , ~prigbt mem-
b r of ociety. There i nothing of a party or ectanan character 
in it management. 
\ think thee tabli hment of uoh an in titution, i characteri tio 
f n dvano d Uhri tian civilization. What can be more hri t-lih 
th n fior made to "re cu the peri bing.'' 
Wb t ould become of the e children, if left wholly to them-
• lv ? 
C n you not imagine many tragedy, many a pathetic tale of want 
and uffering, and wi kedne sand death? Ah, what deaths, no light 
ah ad for m ny of th m, only the darkne s and bitternes of eternal 
d ath. The 'tat hould care for them, not only on the grounds of 
l, n vol n , but in lf,d fen . It i much more de irable and far 
I tly to pr nt reat vil th n to puni h it after it i com• 
V h n w r aliz that from eventy to evenly-five per cent 0£ all 
ho ha b n committed to the care of the In titution have bel!n 
r turn •d to ociety reform d in purpo e and principle, may we not 
£ l ho bl d h b en th work and expenditure in their b half• 
TIIB I. ATE • 
It. mu t b rememb r d that it i only tho e whom ociety refu 
r o niz that ar committed to tbi School. ot that they ar 
11 cr·m ·, al&, £or th r ar very few, but are all ent becau e of di · 
o di n of the I w. Tb inm te are not alone the ohildr n of 
1 , .] 
ap r nd of the l 
bil r r 
f iJ d in governing their bil 
t horn and the m 
truant, incorrigible cl iciou , c r le 
little of and care le for tudy. That 
op rior tr ngth i unkno n to ny or 
thi cou of tr ining in m nner , m 
r adily ubmitted to at fir t. But throa d p · , 
aye, p tienc hicb i t in i t r to chari or t 
and i kind, and bear th much, the mo t ob tina in r 
1,r oon over. There are fully on -half of the boy ho om in o 
th hool that cannot r d or rite. But through th mpul or 
y t m of attention to tudi for the one-half of h d y th y r 
round, the teacher hav the plea ur of ein m t of th ir pupil 
att in an education th t will comp re f vorably with tb t obl in d 
from our common gr ded ohool . 
We would like to impre upon the mind of th fri nd of thi 
In titution the great work that i going forward to ard th ·1pmg 
out of the illiteracy of Iowa. Ho proud we ought to b that lo 
Jea•l in educational matter ; the illit racy of th tat b in t 
and four tenth . With th generous aid which w bav lw y had, 
and will still hope for in the future, tbi school will, in it qui t ay, 
trive to reduce the per cent till more. 
THE TBACllBR , 
The chool are under the oar of competent and faithful t 
earne tly devoted to the inter t of th ir pupil . Th y 1 b r ith 
zeal and unending patience, vi ii nee and tact. And, happily for 11 
concerned, with gratifying u s. The ta k thou b i diffi ult 
on . The control of the chool i b autiful. ood di ipline h 
been maintained by the milde t mean po ibl . 
l t ha been 'the effort of all to r nd r it pl 
conld be, and to treat the inmat not I d m• 
n •ion and puni hm nt for their ofl'en e , but b y n eding ho\ · 
ome r tr int and th t nd r car of parent . The boy ar ·h rful 
and g nerally indu triou , and quit contented. Th numb r who 
ha ·e e cap d, and who have att mpt d to do o, i m 11 from mong 
o many, and when it i kno n that tbi i not a pri on with high 
II and bolted door , ind barr d gate , but that cbanc for c P 
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i op t 11 time through the aking boar , we ma t conclude th t 
th di po ition i lac ing. The effect of kindne and their appr ·. 
tion of it i bown in many way , e pecially through the lettera 
r iv d by the uperintendent and wif containing o many thank 
for the b o fit they have r o ived. Th y are helped eo far on their 
ay to b tter m n, that mo t of them gr p the fact th t it i bet-
r to Jive g od live than evil one , though the truggle to do 
may b mor difficult than to live the oppo ite. The di cipliue of 
r 1 t t pri on h b en modified by rea on of the ucc of 
th r formatory character of the inda trial chool , and till better, 
v r l pri on bav b en convert d into reformatorie . Thi y tem 
i growing in favor with pri on authoritie and stud nt.8 in ooi l 
oi no , both in thi and other coantrie . 
EMPLOYJiU:. T OJ!' 1~ .MAT.ES. 
The boy ar divid d into two cl e , of which one 1 10 the 
cbool-room in the £or noon of ch day, while the other i at work 
on th f rm, in the hop , the kitch n, bakery, laundry or el ewhere 
r quir d. Io the afternoon tb1 cl s goe into chool and the 
oth r t k their pl ce t work. o ach inmate ha a half day' 
echooling of £our hour in length throughout the year, exc pt in eed 
tim nd !luring the harve t. In thi way they gain through steady 
t nJanc more than in our public chools. They, with the a ist• 
n of th mploy , do all of the work of the Institution, and learn 
to do it w II. Many would pref r different work from that as igned 
th m, th y would pr fer to g in knowledge in certain direction , 
to b nabled to gain work a oon a relea ed. But if they 
r not. ll l rnin trade , they ar learning good, strong le on in 
di iplin nd p tienc , hich will be of incalculable value to them 
in th \£utur . 
DI OIU.RGED I A.TE • 
on that m ny are ent to thi chool (that they 
h b m influen to m e them else than they ar ), o doe 
it m k thou htful per on tremble when the e boy receive their 
, no ing that th y go b ck to either the same home or out 
orld, ha ing DO pla · hich they could call home. They 
b n good and faithful, nd, under the ind, atchful care 




ery r on to believe tha th Bu ithon 
ng han tret bed out to help, ome ar tempted to drift b t 
ih ·r former habi . We onld ay th t progr in th hool of 
lf, would b n insufficient nd un f gauae of fitn for th r . 
of th inmate ; but, proficiency in their tudie , u t in d b 
ndard att inment in work nd conduct, afford e iden in mo 
of mental and moral trength ( peoi Uy if th boy quit 
young when committed) h~oh j~ tifi . th confid no put in him, 
when he ha learned to brrng him elf 1nto ubjection to th influ-
ence which are likely (we would that we could ay wh "ch ard) to 
govern the whole of hi after life. ould nit ble hom be obtain d 
for the di charged cholar , there ar fe that ould b lo t to b t• 
ter life. 
Nothing oould be more di oour ging or perplexing to a young m n 
than to be pla ed among tranger without mean , and ith no r c-
ommendation and no pro pect of work. And yet thi oft n o our . 
The teacher and Tro tee have, a far a po ible, tried to pr nt 
uch failure , by obtaining place for each before being r I a d, but 
it i no ea y ta k to accompli h. 
I DU TRlA.L TR.UNI G. 
We cannot urge too earnestly that an intere ting industry is con-
ducive to moral culture. .Boys who are ab orbed in indu triou 
achievement are kept from much mischief. Labor i a m "ghty fac• 
tor in their improvement. Beginning in the habit-forming time of 
life, it becomes a part of them. 
Is it not a fact, that had mo t of the inm te a given mount of 
work to do, that they would have missed being inmate of our In ti• 
tution . They would not have had time to give offen e, for whi •h 
rea on they were sent here. The emal_ler one know no b tt r, and 
the older ones rush into vice impelled by the sheer en,w · of idl n 
It i an evidence of great progre 8 in this department that th 
boys are mo t an ioue to learn, and proof i given that they c n, in 
that a few have become quite illed in their branch of trade or ork, 
nd able to earn a living. But the "few" might b come "m ny,'' 
were the opportunity given them, and a aving in many way , in th 
m nufactare and repair of article in daily n e ; be ide , the prodac-
tion of articles which would bring a revenue to the chool. Th y 
are m king all use that is poe ible out of their boot and hoe hop, 
I. D . THI L CIIOOL. ID 
their broom m uf tory, the tin hop and black mitbing. B t there 
re m r branch need d and better accommodation for ork: th 
n w. 0 make a point of urging, th t if work be a a,.,.·, fl fi tQr 
th t oork b given them. I it not true, th t when a girl or boy 
00 enter an art they generally remain true to it and m ke the rn t 
of it? It practice give a certain en e of superiority and of elf. 
r liane , which goe far to trengthen moral in the true t en 8 of 
th ord. 
OR4L A D BBLIOIO 
in truotion form a promin nt part of the le on taught here. Wor-
hip i held in the f mily building ea1.1h evening and morning. 0 
p3in i par d to impr up n the mind of the boys the great im-
portanc of a virtuou , godly life. la the Sabbath school they u 
th Int rn tional Le on , the same a iri every school in the country. 
Th hol r are much intere t d, and ome have gained a wonderful 
Imo I d • of the bible. Tb mini ter of the ever l ohurche of 
Kldor h ve erved in turn ob plain, so the boy have a ermoo 
bb th but one, in the month. That one, is devoted to the 
writtn of letter,, and all boy who have any one to write to may do 
it upon thi day. 
TH:S RBALTH OF TDK. SCHOOL 
r m rk bl , con idering the number of boys gathered from all 
ourc and con itiona of life. Among so many, disease ould be 
P t d. But strict r gal rity, in hours of ri ing and retiring, of 
r ·i nd r t, att ntion to food and the bath, ha kept the bool 
in • od he 1th. It ould e m if no in titution in the tate could 
how a b tt r r o rd. 
'l IIB CHOOL LIBRA.RY 
, what ther i of it, but among the 350 boy th r 
prop r ion of horn, ft r they have once had their te 
in th t oh no 1 r hun~ry to r d. o it would eem if 
i n oubt t th dvi bility of putting a bountiful upply 
~ k up n th 11 lv . of the library. To place before the 
mind th work or th b t writers, i an education in i elf, 
7.] 
REP RT F THE 
d hi h r gr d of thou ht can b r iv din thi 
ny o her hannel. 
,. Dr and book are each rld, 
And b<>Ok we know are a sub tantial orld, both 
th n hr 
and pu 
1 
i a f ot perhap not en rally und r tood, th t th Tru t r 
. t 
O 
pay whatever a officer . Ther i no di p ition to m• 
C I e n 
. for Tru tee it i ork of love, of hri t1an dut , h 
1'1 in, · h h . h" h 
d 
• hi or b r bare with plea ur , hopmg t at t e u 1n w 1 
rng · d I b labor may pro per, and in th t, they h e theu r r . ut 
t e he Tr a urer oi the Bo rd, a man ho h iven thirt n of th 
~ \ year of bi life, and erviog faithfully in 11 thin . , nd . ho h 
b en oblig d to give bond for the sum of 25,000, and tor c 1v nd 
d• hor all ume appropriated from time to time, for th. u of th 
Jn titution, and all without one cent of r compen for t1m 
· -e a Tru tee think an unrea onable demand from th 
t l , .. { 
J,,wa and they again a k that an allowance be m d tb Tr a ur r 
ch an amount a i right and ju t. 
APPROPRIATIONS ASKED FOR FOR THE BOY 'DEPARTKB T, 
To finish and furnish family building.•··························· 
'l'o finish and furnish chapel building , • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l•or water tower, water ma\ns, etc .... ••• .. •, .. ••• • • •· • • .. • • , .. · · 
For electr\c light for buildings and grounds .. , .... •,,: • • • · • • • • • • 
for contingent and repair fund . . . . •. • •,, •, • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · 
For garden house and cellar ... , ... • • • • · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
for green bou ........... • . , • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For new t11bes and repair on boll era .••..... • • • , • • • • • · · · · • • · · · · · · • 
J'or chaplain fund ............ , • • . • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
For library .................. • •, • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For n w steam pump ......... • • • • • , • • 









Th appropriation asked for tbi depa:tm~nt m to u to 
d f t ncre in popul tion very nee ary in order that it may o or 1 1 
what i exp cted of it. d 
'I b amoun in each e bav be n carefully e tim, t J aod f 
at the minimum at whioh th de ir d improvem n ° n b m · 
Th family building i a nece ity, a we have now ooagh boy to 
T The d till it, who hould be remov d from over-crowded fami 1 • • 
2 
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ign of the mauag ment and the plan of the building only arran 
!or fifty in one family. But even with the u e of the ho pital bni~~ 
ing a a family bailding (which, with the good tate of health in th 
hool i not needed entirely a a ho pital), the familie contain fro~ 
ixty to eventy-five boy each. 
TUB CHA.P.BL 
I o a n c ity. The room now occupied a uch i too mall b 
h IC. It ia a low-ceiled room, 40 x 40, in their work- hop. Be idey 
b ing unfit for this purpo e, it i a room which is much, very much 
need d for shop purpo e . 
TH.B WA.TER TOWER. 
We hav now about tI50,000 worth of property, with pr cticall 
( . . h' ti y no m ans o ext1ngu1 mg a re should there one break out. ome 
hand-gr nade1 and Babcock 6re extingui hers b ing the only mean 
of fighting fir , except in on building, where we have a tank in the 
attic with ho e attach d. We ould strongly urge that there be an 
ap~ropri ti~n of a'7,Q00 made with which to erect a tower and Jay 
mamfll, put 1n fire plug and upply the buildings with water. Such 
a at r supply would very materially improve the sanitary condition 
of th . ohool, in furni bing better facilities for bathing, means for 
lean11ng wat r clo et and sewer , as well as being a protection in 
ca of fir • 
ELECTRIC LlOBT, 
W think the tim ha come when the building and ground 
hould b light d ith I ctricity. With electric lights and a water 
to r, th h nc !or a destructive fire would be reduced to a mini-
mum. Twi a day, during ix month of the year, the entire num-
b r of boy mu t b marched from the family building to the main 
building, a di tance of ever l hundred yard , in the darkne s. They 
at both ~r akf t nd upper by lamp light. With electric light in 
th_ Y rd, it could be done more conveniently and safely. We tru t 
tht mu h n d d impro ment can be made· in the near future. 
W think ther 
coming t o ye 
ONTl Gll: T .A. D RXPA.IR F D. 
hould be Cour thou and dollars for repair the 
om of the tin roof need replacing with new 
1. ,.J REPORT F TITE TR 11 
n . veral floors m t be relaid. The i hou n to b 
nlar ed. The barn mu t have exten iv r p ir . Ther hottld b 
1 
bog-hon e built, and an addition 1 cow- b d. Tb 
bnildin and the wood 01k of all of the buildin 
p inted. The appropriation k d for i le th n four p r n of 
the value of the property to be oared for, to y nothin of th ho . 
bou e and cow- bed , which e de ire t-0 bu1ld new. 
Til.B G.A.RDX BOO E A.."D VKOETA.nL:B: CELLA.R. 
Our garden of 60 acre yield large upply of ·egetabl , hi b 
it i economy to care for in the be t m nner po ible. Our pr nt 
cellar i under one of the family building , and i much too m. 11, 
80 that many of the product of the garden ma t b ov r ,l up out 
in the garden during the winter. That portion tored in th ell r 
under the family building is di agr eable to th m, nd in our judg• 
ment not healthful. We would therefore a k that l ,200 b gi en 
u ith which to build a cellar in the ground and one tory abov 
ground, in which to keep the winter upply of vegetable and tor 
garden seed , tool and other thing pertaining to the garden. 
GREEN BOOSX. 
We think a green house would be a profitable ddition to our 
work. Plants for the garden and flowers for lawn decoration could 
be tarted early, and sale made of all we would not want for home 
u&e. Thi would make a small green house a. source of revenue. 
BOILER BBP.U . 
Two of the boilers now in use need new tube and other r p ir of 
team beating apparatu which could be done with *500.00. A ne 
1team pump must be supplied in the near future, the on in u 
now is about worn out. 
TUX CHA.PLAI D LIBRA.RY FU D, 
The chaplain and library fund needs no explanation a all in-
tere ted will at once ee the need of them. In all of the appropria-
tions, we have ked for just what will make the de ired improv men 
and tra t that the full amount will be allowed, if it is thought b t 
to do the work. 
] .., l. ·vu Tl'I.\L HOOL. 
EIGHTH BIE ' I L REPORT OF THE GIRL 'DEPARr. 
ME T, I D TRIAL HOOL. 
Thi chool for girl , if it wa at fir t con idered an em · 
. . . -r nment, 
c nnot with a_ kno. ledge of 1t h1 tory and uoce dnring the ii 
t n y ar of tts ex1 tence be any longer regarded in that light. or 
th 820 girls committed to it charge, a large proportion ha e been 
. ved from the dangAr which threatened them from their urround-
JJJ , and the temptation to which they ere exposed. Certainly the 
ffe of tho e to whom have been committed the work of ref . 
in th in orrigib] , friendles , neglected, vagrant and vic'ioorml 
. 1· d · u Y 
~,,.,_ m girl , has b en continued with unflagging zeal and with grat-
ifying au~c .. _One ho i not familiar with the daily experience of 
uch n in t1tut1on, can never appreciate the arduou dutie 
"bT . , grave 
n•. pon81 1 1ty _and mce ant care and anxiety attendant upon th 
f, 1tbful carrymg out of plan for the improvement in manners 
r~ioral , phy ical training, and la tly efficiency in hou ehold dutie '. 
• 
1 
•nt her fro~ hom~ most unpromi ing in which intemperance, 
I' >v rty and cnme reign, the e girl require the devotion of earne t 
nd ympathetic h art to guide them and so lead them out of their 
old 8 Ives into new and better elv~s; so that a true and prosperou 
'?manhood _will be the re ult. To those who are not conver ant 
tth the obJ ct and method of conducting this Sobool it will be 
h rd to r lize the good that h b · • ' a een accomph bed m re cuing o 
: ny fro~ b oming o~toa ts from ociety, winning them back to 
Y of 1rtu and fitting them for po ition of u efulne . It i 
II, lway , to aid in helping the young !nd the helple s poor but 
" hould b e P oially olioitiou to put forth every effort to' ave 
t~ d u_ght r of the people from the pit-fall of vice and degrada-
t 11.)n luch r O num rou . 
Th d m nd for h althfnl r formatory e tablf hment i becoming 
1 t_ r . ,. ry_ ~ r. ay e h ve room for all that come, if we can 
but 1d tn m1t.1, ting th d . . orrows an uffenng of th rring one 
1 1 din th m t a high r and better life. Iany of the girl who 
nt r h r hav n v r r d h b r 1z t e le ing of a r pe table com· 
f r bl home nd th · ' 
, tr entr nee upon o ne entir ly new to them 
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m n ommen nd much ond rm nt. 'T' lik l • 
·on of another life entirely. But 
ro bt into n it ome tim 
kind treatment the pie ant o i tion , h v 
b t ere long there i a m rked improv m nt in p m nn r nd 
thought, and e en in fa e and form. They are no Jon r do 
or de in<Y from cru 1 p r nt , or ekin a night' lod in or 
and O th bunt d, t rved, bold and hrinkiog look di. pp r , n i 
they b ome wh t God meant they hould be; girl , tryin~ th ir b t 
tom k all of them elve th y n, with the help of their t oh r • 
There are ll 5 girl in the chool nd e h h her daily dnti . 
They ar divid d into two cl e , o that ever. girl h h If d 
of four hour in obool, bile the oth r attend to the ork of th 
hon ehold. They perform all of th work of the In titntion, ith 
the help of the manager and mploye . Each girl i requir d to r . 
main tbr e month at one occupation befor he ch ng , o th t h 
may become quite proficient in each branch of work. 
The mo t of them love womanly occup tion and ompli bm nt , 
nd do fine needle work, beautiful fancy wor , a id from th ir plain 
ewing and their knitting. They can all knit, but th r at r b r 
of thi work i done by the younge t girls in th chool, mo t of 
them eight to twelve year of age. It i with the girl a ith th 
boy , bad it been po ible to have ept band bu y, the n d of 
reformation would not be. 
The e young girls having taken the fir t etep in vice, ling r hil 
before taking the eeoond, and then-for want of omething to do, or 
ome one who could help them if they only knew how or hen, th y 
taktt another t p and are u ually rapidly degraded. 
We feel that the girl too, ought to h v the b n ti m of 
them chanical act o they might b enabl d to in th ir livin in 
other way than ju t that of hou e work. Good arti n ar in d • 
mand, both men and women. It wa thought at on time not Jon 
ago that oath Kin ington and bnchester ohool would fford 
upply for year , in accordance with the demand, but th y bav b n 
a drop in the bucket. 
IIAPLAI 's D. 
An appeal for an appropriation to thie fund ha b en m d 
bat ha never met with a re pon e, that i , not a vi ibl 
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re pon e, and whil o much i depending upon their piritoal in tr e-
tion and the inftoenoe received by the e young girl , mo t of them 
being at a tend r a e when impre ion are ea ily received. We f~l 
if we mu t again dra attention to the need, believing that if e 
k earne tly and in faith we will receive. 
THE LI'BRARY. 
We would make a trong plea that more book be upplied the 
girl . There i great tbir t, among them for g od literature. t 
of th m read eagerly for them elve . But many delight in having 
their t acher read to them ( which they do almo t every evening). 
They under tand better, and then their ta tes are guided to appreciate 
many book which if left to themselves them would fail in doing. 
The library i a nic Iv arranged room-the book-ca e fa hioned to 
hold many booke and of varied ize , and the few books which have 
b en upon th helves have been r ad literally into pieces. o now 
the empty helve, cry for u to" give." 
CO Tl GENT .4 D REPAIR FUND. 
That thing• will wear out and get out of order, and at times and in 
ay which incline one to be a firm believer in the "total depravity 
of inaminate thing " i known to all. 
In our home it is eo, and much more in the school where much nee 
i made of every article, and all parts of buildings, and in fact 
v rything in connection with the School and grounds is in constant 
us and constant wear. Article that cost comparatively little and 
yet add much to the comfort and convenience of all could be par• 
ch d or repl c d or repaired were there a fund from which to draw. 
R p ir upon building , fences, tables and beds are necessary, and 
m ny ne d con t ntly ri ing which cannot be foreseen, all of 
which r quire immediat attention, and attention and care require 
an appropriation. 
NEW FUULY BUILDI G. 
Th t th chool i inorea ing i bown by the need of another fam· 
ily building. In the fall of 1885 building wa fini bed and fur• 
ni h d, and immedi tely filled. This w built on the cottage plan, 
nd i dmir bly rr ng d for the u e and benefit of the girl , both 
phy ic Uy nd mor lly. It i the e perienoe of older institution , 
l .. j 
1 
that tbe cottage plan better erv the inm t th n 
oth r plan th t h b en adopt d. Th dormitori ~f ~1~ r 
y arJed a <1etrimental t he Ith nd mor 1 and th 1ndtndu l 
now r g ·1 11 bl' h · · · d · 
11 room are bein , bm t. pu 10 rit1 re mtr u 10 
or_ce t m into their ne building . E oh girl th n h a pl 
th1
. h~ her own. he c n m k a much of it be ill, nd th 
wb~ u . 
b their ta te and oh r t r m the rr ng ment and do o 
it· books, picture , tbwer , gra e , nd the m ny articl 
~ent that girl gather around them o that om of th ir room r 
of beauty. In the e home they are ooiat d o l 
bower · · b b · d b . h · teacher that all of goo h1oh 1 to e o l 10 c n , with t eir . . . . 
and i fr ely given. nother bu1ldmg uch th1 , 1th ddi-
. 1 venience (which were left out of the oth r for nt of uona con . . 
t them in) i needed o accommod tton for all the pupil mean to pu . ' . 
may be had without the nece 1ty of over crowd mg. 
.ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
To in ure safety from fire and to obtain better light, it h 
deemed de irable to a k that the Institution be provided ith 
light. 
PURCH.4 E OF LA. D 
b en 
leotric 
ade with money accorded us for that purpo e. Thi giv s P · 
:re :nd hay land, and the desired opportunity for better S'lnitary 
improvements. 
• aK"D FOR TIIS: 'BIE NIAL PERIOD, l APPRO'PRIATIO .,,.,., '" 
'l b 'ldin · .. · · .. · · ·· · ··· ·'" · · .$ Newfam1 y u1 g ....... . ................ . 
Heating the same ............ • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Furnishing me . . . . . . . . . . • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
warer ands werage ..... • • • • · • ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · • · · · · · · · · 
Addition to the COW stable ........................................ . 
Laundry, hospital and wat r-tower ... ,. • • .. · · ....... · .. · · ...... · · · 
Laundry machinery and bath house.•••••• .... ···· .. · · .. · · .. .. · · · · 
Electric lights ................ • • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Repair fund ............ • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,, d .................. . 











Team of horses, wagon and harness .. · .. · · .. · .... · ...... · .. · .... · .. 600 
Furniture and carpets .... ••·•······ · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · 600 
Library and school books .. • • · .. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · ...... · · .... · · · · · · · · · 1 ooo 
Fence and drainage . . . . • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '260 
Chaplain fund . . . . . . .... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ---
Total ..••......... · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · •· · · ··'' .. '. .. . . .. . . .. . • .. . . . Sli, 
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NEW SUPJtRINTBNDBYT A. D M.a.TRON. 
By the resignation of Mr. L. D. Lewelling, who served the inter 
e ti! of the School long and well, but who has found other field for 
the exerci e of his fine ability, a new Superintendent was introduced 
to the school, Prof. C. O. Cory1 of Pella, Iowa, a life-Jong educator 
of the youth of the land, and a man who seem fitted in every war 
for the po ition he occupies. And if there should be ought that be 
fail in, bis wife who occupies the position of Matron will make good 
the deficiency. With her gen.tle ways, her kind heart and interest 
unending in the welfare of these girls nothing but good can be the 
re ult. 
TltB STATE INDUSTRfAL SCHOOL 
is in a most encouraging degree successful and effective too 1n its 
work under the present management. Is there no reason why it 
should not continue so:' Itis one of the foremost charities of Iowa . ' 
and the State is to be congratulated that it is so. Were the working 
of the Institution better known to the people generally, we have faith 
that more interest would be taken in the work and a more generous 
spirit ex:h.ibited toward it. It is a difficult institution to advertise. 
The failures are generally known, and they do not bring us into favor. 
Tb best results of our work are least oonspicnous. Those who be• 
come ucce sful as good citizens do not publish the fact that they 
graduated from the industrial school, but carefully avoid any allusion 
to their connection with it. But the State gets the benefit of their 
good character a citizens, even if the School does not get its share of 
the credit. • 
And lhu.s does the State do its reform work, raise the fallen, pro-
teot the eak, and make good citizens out of bad oneR. The work of 
av,ng th e ohtldren i broad enough, variable enough, and great 
enough to invite the interest of any and all who have 
"A sigh for humanity's woes." 
Tru ting th t the nert General Assembly will appreciate the efforts 
made in behalf of this obool by the Trustees and by former Legi la-
tur 11, and grant u the appropriation asked for and needed so much, 
e r peotfully nbmit tbi report. 
THOR. MITCHELL. 
Tuos. E. CoRKRILL. 
W. J. Morn. 
H. L. GATZ. 
Mxss MARGARET APPLETO •. 






REPORT OF UPERI TE 
To the Board of TI-ustees: 
I have the honor to pre nt to you the following th T nth Bi-




Whole number of boys committ.ed to the School since i opening. ' p-
tember 21, 1 , to June 80, 1 • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • .. • • • •• .. • .. . .. . . • . . 1 
.·umber discharged and otherwise rel from the ho 1. ......... . 
umber remaining in the School June 80, 1887 ...................... . 
TABLE II. 
.•umber of boys in chool July 1, 1886....... ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .... .... .. 200 
umber received from July 1, 1886, to June 80, 1887...... ... • .. .. .. .. . 165 
Whole number in School for the two years.......... . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 466 
umber released by Board of Trust.ees....... .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 113 
umber escaped...... . . . .. . . ......... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . 6 
• umber died. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
·umber pardoned by Governor................... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • •. . . . 4 
Whole number released, pardoned, died and ped ...•.•......•..••• 
Inc e for the two years. . ........................................ .. 
nole number in the School June :ro, 1 . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .• • . •. . . . • 
Average age of those receiv d for two years................... ....... 13 
TABLE ID. 
Showing number of oommitmenta ea<:h month. 
July,l ...................................... ......................... 8 
August, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
ptember, 1886 ........................................................ . 
October, 1 .. • .. .. . • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • •. • .. .. . .. • .. . .. • 7 
ovember, 1886.... .. .... . .. . .. . . .... . ... .... . .. .. ... • .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6 
December, 1886........... .. . . .. • • .. • • •. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 8 
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January, 1886. , , . · · · • · • • • · • · • · · • • · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • • · · • • · · • • · • • • . . . . . 13 
February, 1886...... .. . . .. . . • •• . .. . • .• . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 
Match. 1886 ....... · · · • · · · · · · · • • • · • · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. . .. 4 
April, 1 ... · · • • ·· · • ·· · ··· · • ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · • ·· · · ... 6 
May, 1886 ..••.. ·•·•· .. ··•••• ..•.•...•.. , ••.• ..• .•.••••.••......• .. .•..... 
June, 1886 •••. • •. • • • • • • • · · • • · • · · · · · • · • · • • • • • · • • • • · • · · · · · · · • • • · • • •........ 3 -Total first year • , •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • · · • • · · · · · • • • • , • . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
July, 1886 ...... · .. · · ·• .... • .. • · •· .. ·· · · .. · • .. · · ·· • · · • · · · · · .. • .. ·....... 6 
August, 1886 .....•..• • • . • • • • • • • • · • • • · • • · · • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · • • • • •. • . . . . . . 8 
September, 1886.... .. •• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I> 
October, 1886 ........ . ......... , .. • · · .. , .. • .. · • ... · .. · ... · · ... . . . . .. . .. 7 
ovember, 1886 ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • . . .. . . . . . . • 4 
December, 1886 .................... • • • .. • • .. • • .. • .... • . •........ . . . • . . . . 9 
January, 1887 .••.....•............ • .... •. • • •. • • • •· • • .. . . •. . • •. . • .. . . . . • 6 
ebruary, 1887 ........ , ..... • . • • •.. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 
March, 1887 ..... , .........•. ..• ....... • .. • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . 10 
April, 1887 .••.•.•.....•.......... , .. : • . . . • . . • • . • . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 
Ma.y, 1887..... .............•... .... .......... ...... ... ....... .... .. ...•. ll 
June, 1887. . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 12 
Total second year. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 82 
Whole number for two years ........................................ 165 
TABLE IV. 
ShlYIJJing counties from whiih commitments were made. 
Appanoose ............................................................. . 
Adame ...........•......•.•..•...•..•....•..•..••.•••....•••...•....... 
Audubon .....•..................•...••..•..... . .•.......•.....•...•. 
BuUer ................................................................. . 
Black Hawk ..•....•......•.................•....................•...... 
Br mer ............................................................. . 
Boone ...............•...••.•............................................ 
Bu na. Vista .......................•................................... 
I rke ......•....•.................•..•...............•..............•.. 
C dar ............................................................... .. 
Ollnton ................................................................ . 
h rok .. . ..... . .... .• .. .• .. .. . . . .. .• .. . . .. . . .. . .•. . . .. . . .. . . ..... . . 
alboun ....•....•........•..••.......••...........•.................... 
D via .................................................................. . 
D Moines ..................•......•...••...•...•...........•.......... 
ubuque ............................................................. . 
D catur ......................................................... . 
Fay tte ..................... .. 
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FreJllOnt ...............•.•........•• ·····••• ••···•••····•········••·•··• 1 
}'ranklin•·· ............. . .............. .......... ·········· .•.. ... .. ... ' 
Guthrie.... ...... ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. 4 
Greene ..... •••···· ········· ·················· · ···•·••··••..... . ... . . .. . 1 
BenrY·· · •· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · • · · · •· · ····· ·· · · · · •········•····· .•.• .. .. 3 
Boward································ ······· ············· ··· · ·· ·· · · · · l 
Rancoek ..... · · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · • ·· ·• ·· ·•··· •·· ·· ··· · ··•·· · ·· .••. ... . .. .. .. .. . 1 
.HardiJl ..... _.. . . ............ .............. ............... .... ...... .. . 4 
!(la ................................................................... . 
Iowa ... •·•········· ···· ····································•······• •·••• 1 
Jasper ........... • .. · .... · ... ·· · ....... · ................. •· ..... .... ... 4 
Jones ..... •·•···· · · ·· · · ·· · • ·· • · •· · · · · · · ··· •·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·• · · ·· • • •· • • • • •. 6 
Jeileraon ..•....... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
JobnSon ...... • •· • • .. · · · : · · .. · • ·· · · .. · · .. · · ·· · · .. · · .. • • .... • . . .. . . .. . . . . l 
Jackson ............... ····· ......................................... • 2 
Kossuth ..•... • • • • • • • • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · • • • • · • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Lee •...••.......•..•.......••........•.... ························ ···· 0 
Linn., ••..•.......•...•..............•...........•...•........•........ 
Louisa .•........•....... •.•••• • • • •· •· •· • • •· • • •·. • .. . • .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . l 
Mahaska . .... • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • · • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • . • . 7 
Muscatine. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mills ........... ·· ·· ......... ······ ............ · ....................... l 
:Marion .••••........... •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Madison ...•.••.. • ·. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 4 
M.areball .•••.••...••..••. , •. · · • • · · · . · · • • · · • · · · · · · • • · . · • · · • • · · · · · • . . . . . . . 2 
:Montgomery. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
Osceola ............... ................................ ' ............... . 
O'Brien ..••.••.................••....... ...........•..... .. ............ 
Page ......•.................... ....................................... 
Pottawattamie .....•....................•...................•.......... 
Powshit1k .••.•.•..•............•..........••...•• .. .......... · · .. • •· • • 6 
Polk .....••..........•.......•..... , •................ · . ·, ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · 10 
Scott ..•....••.................•......•.............. .. .......••........ 









Sioux ..••..•..... . .••..••..... •••·•••························•··· · ··· ··· 
Story ....•.•..................... · · ·· · · · · · · .. · · .. · ... •·····•·· · • .. ·· ··· 
Union ... , ..•...............................•..•...........•.. • • •· •· •·· 2 
iVarren .............. . ............................................. ··· S 
,vebster ........ .- ................................... · · .. · ..... · · · · · .. · · 1 
Woodbury ........................ ···········•• ... ····· .. ·· ........ ··•·· I➔ 
2 Wapello ....... ... .. ............... . ............ • ...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
Wayne ..................................................... •······ ··· ·• l 
W""hington ............. • .. • •.... 2 ~ ···································· -
Tot"l ................................ 166 ca. •••• ' •••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
22 U DU TRIAL CHOOL. [D~ 
TABLE V. 
ShotciTII} l1'j tohom committed. 
Diltrlct court ...•....•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · • · · · · • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . ... 10& 
Circuit court. . . . . .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • · · • • · · • · · · • · • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • 41 
uperior court .......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Police court .....•...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Total. .............. ·· .. · .. · ...... · .. . ··· · · · • · · .. · · .............. 166 
TABLE VI. 
'hlMiTIIJ cause of committment. 
Incorrigibility... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 66 
Lare4!ny... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 60 
Grand lare4lny... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Vagrancy .............................................................. 12 
Burglary................................... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..... 9 
Obetruetlng railway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Man laughter....... . . . .. .. ........ ... . .. . . .. .... . ... . .. ... . .. . ... . . .. 1 
Forgery............................ . .................................... 2 
Bouse breaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
All ult and battery................................ .... ................. 1 
Obtaining property under false pretences .............. : .. . .. . .. . . . .. 1 
Mall lou11 miachi f... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 
Lewdn ..••. ..............•.... ... . . . .. .... ... . . .. ..•. .... ... . ....... 1 
A ult with intent to do bodily injury. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 1 
To 
Total ••...••..•.•... ............. ······ · ·. · · · ................... 166 
TABLE VII. 
Bhot.olng at what age commitud. 
. . • •• • • .• • • .•• • • • . . • •• . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . .. . • . . . • . . . . . 2 
.......................................................... 7 
• • • •. · • ..• • · • · .. · • .• · • • • • · .. . • •. . . •. . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . .. . . 19 
rs old ..........•..•......... ... .............................. 10 
sold .............................................. ,..... 27 
old ........................... .. ........................ . ~ 
old .............. . ....................................... ~ 
d •. · ...••..........•........•.....•...................... 4i 
d............................... .... ........... ......... 2 
old .............................................. . 1 
................................................................ 166 
1 i.) 
UP~T D REPORT. 
TABLE III. 
hounng ·oily. 
Jofl••·········· · · • ...................... ····•····· .................... 11 
.. ••••••••••oo••o,•••.,•••••••••••••• .. •• .. ••••-- .. •• 7 Ohio .........•. ··• · 
p ylvania · · · ··· · · · · · ·· · · •· · · ·· · ..•... •.. ··· · ·· ·· · · · . •. · ··· · · · ··· ·· nuno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ireiand ........ . ................... ...... ............................. . 
Austria·············· .............. .. .......... .. ......... .... ......... . 
• •ewYork ....................... . .......... .. ....................... . 
0onnecticut. • • • • • · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · 
GerlJlanY ···· ··· ··· · ···· .......•............. . ..•..................... 
Kentucky ..• •············································ ·· ·· ··· ·· ····· 
:MinJle&Ota ..... .. · ·• •··· ......................................... ..... .. 
,MislOuri ... ......................................................... .. . 
wtaconsin . .................. .. .................................. .... . 
)la8S8Cbusetts .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... . 
Indiana·· .. ···· ................ ..... ............................. . .. 
Uand •••. ·••· ·•·· · · ···· ·· ·• ·· · · ·· ·········•··· ···········•· ........ . 












T tal ..................................•..... 166 0 ...................... .. 
TABLE IX. 
ShlMing parentage. 
American .... . .... • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 91 
German ........ •······ ................................. : .............. ~ 
Irish .................. ····• ... ·····. .. ...... .......... ......... . .... 2 
Austrian ..... • • • • • • · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · .... · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · 14 
Colored American ..•......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
French .............................. ······························ .. ··· 1 
l 
orwegian ...•... • • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Scotch .................. ··••···· ...... ··• ............ .. ......... ....... 1 
French Irish .•............... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
English ........... •······················...........•.........••..•..••. 1! 
Unknown ............................. •········ ......... •·•·· .......... __ 
Total ......................................... ..... 166 ............. 
4 I. D TRIAL CHOOL. 
(D 
HI, , •• 
SluMing IOCial «mdition. 
p r uta dead .• •••• · • • • .. · · · .. · • · • · · • · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · .. • .. • .. • • • .• • . • 14 
P renta p rated ..................................................... . 
Father d ad aud mother inB&D;e . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .•..................••. 
Fath r dead ............................ . ... . ........•••............•... 
oth rd ad .......................................................... . 
1' r nt living...................... . . . ................................. . 
ath r ran away and mother insane . . . .. .. . . . • .. . . . . • . • . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. 
8 
Father a drunkard ..•..... • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Unknown ..•.................. •··· •··· ·· ·· ·· ····· · • •··· •·············· 10 
Total .............. ,.···., · · · .. · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · ...... . ....•.. 1 
I VE TORY OF PROPERTY. 
760 acr of land... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 30,400.00 
M in building............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 30,000 00 
Four family building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000.00 
Ho pital building . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
hop building. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 8,000.00 
B m .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 8,000.00 
Oar n rand blacksmith shop .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 000.00 
I hou ............ ... .. .. ....... ..... ... .. .. . . .... ... . .. .. .. . .. 600.00 
Wood hou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
team he ting and cooking apparatus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
LIVE TOCK. 
at 20 .....••......................•.•.•.•......... . s 
Id at 20 ..•..................•...•................. 
at 116 .•••.....•.•.....•.......•...•....•.••....• 
at 10 .......................................... . 
1 bull •••.....••...••..................•........•..........•..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
... ···················· ···························· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
········ ··········· ································ 
······························· ······················· 
ACHIN'BRY A.ND IKPLEJCBNT . 
................................ ··•••••··••••• ..... $ 
··········· ········ 
n ......................... ·· · ····················· 















1 ,.] UPE!tffTE. D T: REP RT 
on •• • ·· · · ·· • · ·· · · ·· · · ·· • · · · · · ·• · · ·· · · ·· • · ·· · · ··• · •·• 
of bob- eds···································· ········· 
t light leds · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · 
6 rn plows. • •· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ··· · ·· 
.; lrrtng plo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
1 grain drill .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. ................................. .. 
o breaking plo s ......... ..................................... . 
ob&rrO ..................................................... . 
1 droll r • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· 
mowiug ma.chin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · • · • · · 
1 combined per and mower. . . . ............................. . 
1 corn planter ..........• . ...................................•... 
8 road scrapers.•.· .. ······· · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. · · ·· .. ·· · · ·· · 
1 f mill ................ .................................... . 
1 bay scale ..........•.....••.............•..............•...•.•• 
1 bay rake and fork . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................••.......... 
Cro -out saws, pitchforks, spades, shovels, scythe , hoe , etc .. 
LIBRARY AND CKOOL FURNITUR • 
7 vol um books. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•........ 
2book and 290 school desks ....... • .......... · · · .. · · · · · · 
Globes, map and school books ... •········ · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · 
IIOUSE FUR ITURE. 
2 cooking ranges ..••...........................................• 
38 beating stoves ..... •••·•·················· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3 farm boilers ...... • , • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · 
30 dining ball tables •• • , .. · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . ' ....• 
S35 dining hall stools. . • . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·• 
~ chail'!I ..••.• • •· • • •· • • •• • • ·· • • · · • · ·· · · ·· · • · · · • •· • • · · • •• · • ·• • • · 
~ pair Iron bedsteads.••••••············ .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·•······· 
60 wood n bedsteads • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H walnut bedsteads ....... •·•••····················· · · ·· · · ·· · · · 
attr , b dding and blankets .. ••••· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Carpets and window fixtures ...... ••·•••··· .. ······ .. ······ .. ··· 
.5 chamber sets .............. • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Parlor furniture ............ • • • .. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. 
retaries, ward.robe, etc ... . . • · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
6 organs ......•..••...•.. ••••••············ · ····················· 
10 couche ............. • • • • · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Cbandaliers, lamps, etc ...... • .. • • • .. · · .. · · · · · • · .. · · · ········· 
Ofllc furniture ........... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
4 wing m hine .......... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
7 clocks .............. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
























26 IND T.RUL SCHOOL. 
hoe bop tool5 ........ . ... . ....... . ....... . .. . ·· ·· ··· ········· Carpent.er tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Blackamlth tool8 .............................. : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Laundry apparatus ································ ············ ·· 
Broom machine ···························· ·········· ·········· 
SUPPLIE ON RAND JUNE 30, 1887. 
8 tons coal ................ . ........... . ..................... . . ~~o:~da a:/··· ·. ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: ·· 
prom1ons ... . .............. . d .................. . 
n shoe findings ..................................... . 







UPERD.'TE. 'D REPORT. 
FIN IAL T TEME.i.: T. 
Detailtcl starement of bill., paid Jr<nn July 1, 1885, to .Ti 















































1 L. D. Lewellin~, Girls' Department .............. . 
180. W. Door Co., .......................... . 
1 Ellis Cheese M'f'g Co., cheese .................... . 
23 ::story & Clark, organs . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
23 M. W. Moir, stamps, etc . ......... . ............. : 
23 Jared Flagg, hand grenades .................... . 
23 George L. Scott. labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
23 Central Iowa R'y Co., freight and coal ........... . 
31 Ellis Cheese M't'g Co., chee e .... . .............. .. 
31 L. Ilarbach, furmture....... . . . . . .............. . 
31 E. 0. Wood, repairs .............................. . 
81 Geo. T. Washburne, repairs ..................... . . 
31 Meader & Vanvoorhis. flour .................. , ... 
31 Iowa & Minn. Telephone Co., rent .... , .......... . 
31 . G. Winchester, paints, oil, etc ................. . 
31 Petty Bro ., dry goods . .......................... .. 
31 E. F. Gaines, groceries .......................... . 
31 Robb toltz, meat .............................. . 
31 tandard Coal Co., coal .......................... , 
31 Alvord & Forker, groceries ...................... . 
31 Pay-roll of employea for July, 1885 ............... . 
11 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Department ....... , ...... . 
12 Ellis Cheese M'f'g Co., cheese .................... . 
12IJ. W. Zeiger, coal ................................ . 
12 A, F. Gallun & 'on, clothing .. , ................. .. 
12 G o. . herwood & Co , school supplies ............ . 
15 Jewett herman Co., grocerie .............. . .. . 
15 Lennox acbine Co., repairs ...... , .............. . 
18 tand rd Coal Co., c al..., ....................... . 
00 Arnold Bros & Co., furnitur ...•................. 
21,Gl on & Walker, thre htng .................... . 
~1 H. P. Hughe , live stock account ........ . ..... . 
21 M. W. Moir, fruit ............................... . 
28 W. H. Baskervllle, fugitive account .............. . 
29 '. L. erg nt, machine suppli s, etc .............. . 
31 Meader & Vanvoorhis, flour ...................... . 
81 .E. C. French & Co., farm implements ............ . 
31 J. G. McElroy, repair furniture ................... , 
31 Edick & Doane. blacksmithing ........... . ....... . 
31 . G. Winchest r, paints, etc.,, ................ ••• 
31 . E. Whitney, hardware ....................... ••. 
31 E. F. Gaines, groceries .................... • ... • • 
31 Alvord & Forlter, groceries ................... , • • • 
31 Robb & 'toltz, meat ..................... • • • • • • · • • • 













































2 'D TRIAL CllOOL. 
CIAL T TEME T-CO TINUJCJ>. 
DAT. TO WHO I PAID AND O WHAT ACCOUNT. 
ISi». I I Augu t SI Central lowa R 'y Co • coal and freight 
August 31 Pay roll ot employe for August, 1885 . :: · · · · · · · · · · 
' pt.ember 9/'itkin Thomas, clo_thin~ .......... : : : : : . : : : · 
ptember L. Wolff Manufactu_rmg Co, repairs .......... . . . 
ptember 9 . F. Gallum, clothing .... . ......... . .......... · 
' ptember 91Marshalltown Gas Light Co., repairs. . . . · · 
ptember 9
1
L. D. Lewelling, Girle ' Department.. · · · .. · · ·· · 
, ptember 14 Ellis Cheese Manufacturing Co., cheese .......... . 
, eptember 14 L . D. Le ~Hing, repairs ............ . .. : : : : : : : : : : · 
ptember 80
1 
tandard Coal Co., coal................. · 
ptember 30 D. G. Meader, flour .................... : : · · · · .. · · · 
pt.ember 30 Pet:; Bros., dry goods. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · .. · · 
;eptem~; 30 ~· . Be~is, meat . : ...... . ........... : : : : : : : : : : : : 
pt m 80 . F. Games, grocenes ................. . 
pt.ember 30J. A. Borsack & Co., meat ............. . :: ·: · ... 
pt.ember 30 J. . Hadler, hardware............ . ..... P~:g:; ::88: i: ft,"C:, 'y Co., freight . ......... ::::::::::·:::: 
ttember 80 W. U. feleg~i:
1eo:,· teiegraphing ... ............ . 
ptember 80 Pay roll ot employes for eptember 'is86 ........ . 
0 tober 21 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Department' . · · · · · • · · · · 
October 21 Ellie Che se Manufacturing Co ohees·e ........... . 
October 21 J W Z · l ' .. · .. · · · · · · · 
October 2'HJ · i 1g;r, coa · : .... · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · .... · · Oct-0 ber 23 C wen F ec er, p~oyis1ons .. . ................ . October 27 &IA: o{!/rov1s1(?n_s ............ . .............. . 
October 27 Uerit~l Iowa R~roc:,~io~s. · · · · · · · ·· · ... · · ...... · 
October 81 H. E. Bemis Y ' c al, etc .. ·• · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
October 81 M. w. Moir,'s1fat1~n·er"y' and.labor ................. . 
October 81 E. F. Gaines roceries.. · · · · · · · .. · · ·· · · · · · 
October 81 Jewett, he4an Co. . .... . ................... . 
0 tober 31 tandard Coal Co coai~oceries ................. . 
October 81 D. G. M d fl ' ....................... . 
October 81 Alvord & \-~~ke~u\ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
October 81 J. A. Bor ack C~. o:~is ... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
October 81 ,T. R. Edict, horse- hoeing. e·tc·· .................. .. 
October 81 W. . T. D ne labor ' · · · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · · · 
0 tober 81 Iowa Ml 'ta T · · · · .. · • .. • · .. • • · • · · · Octo r 81 J Ro nntetS!> elephone Co., rent ..........•. 
0 . . ss, a a 1onery .... ctob r 81 Pay roll ot em lo es f r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 
ov m r 16 u w ll ed ' ~ Y o October, 188li ............ . 
:o m r rn1Letz, }'l:t~he~6c' ~-P· ·oap· ......... · · · ·. ··. · ·· ·· · · · 
ov mb r 191 D Le m G. i · · · · · · ·· · ... · · ·· ..... · .. 
o em r 1 J,.G · , El ngf, 1~ 'D partment .............. . 
, • • LC roy urmture etc 
ov mb r JOIF. D llau r, 'carpenter work' ... . ................ . 
" ov m r 19 'V· B. Rae , provi ions.. · · · · · · · · .. · · ·· · · .... · 
• ovember .. 1 tng r Manufacturin eo" · · .. : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
o rnber 21 Rew & Greet 1 beg •• sewing machines ..... . ov mber 2-'J \V T D • uml bor . ........................... . . . . oan a r o m r 2:.~ 'J H 'th • . . ·.·....... . . .. . . . .. . . ... . 
·o mber M c· DJ!ll r n, clothmg . ................... . 
... ov mber o/J .. ·. ·uad.1~0 • t~~r ............................. . 
ov mber ' M Lee It' a ware ................ .......... . 
OVt>mber Ill. E: Bemi me, r· .. · · · · · · · · · · • ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
o,· r E. F. Gaine8: m:erfe. .. . .. . .. ................. . 
























































1 j,J PE 3 TE3D 
FL .. A.YCI.AL 1' T 
TO WHOH PAID AND 0 
REPORT. 
AT ACCO 
\nber so1J. . Borsack Co., meat . . ... . .......... .. .... .. 
•• ov:mber SOIPetty Bros., dry goods ...... . ............. .. ... . .. . 
•,
0 
ember 30CentrallowaBt Co.,coal,etc ........ . ......... . 
• ,ov mt>er 30 c. I. D. B'y Co., coal, tc ...................... . 
•.g\·ember SO G.' W. Gill, fugitive BCCO\l.llt . ... . ... . .. .. .....•... 
··o.-ember so J. n. Hammond, paints, etc . ...... . .... . .. ....... . 
• ovember D. O. Loy Co., til .. . ... . ..... . . ,. .............. . 
• . mber so Geo. herwood Co., hool suppli ............ . 
•.
0
~mber 30 o. G . .Meader, flour .............................. . 
•,\ mber so 'tandard Coal Co., coal . .......................... . 
··~vember 30 Pay roll ot employe for ovember ............... . 
December 3 Tuttle & rey, manufactured atone ........•..... 
December 3 E. B. ~hurtleff, a ap ... .. . ..... . . . .... . .......... .. 
December 8 . Brainards ons, chool supp lie ............. . .. . 
December 3 Clarkson Bros., D ily Register ................... . 
December 14 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Depa~ment ... . ......... . 
D mber 14 Jan n McClurg ~ _Co., sundnea ............... . 
Dec mber 21 G. F. \Vood, prov1S1ons ... . ..................... .. 
D mber O Ivison. Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,.achool supplie .. 
Decemb r 26 • ' • .Barnes & Co., school ~upplles ....... . ...... .. 
December 26 A F. Ga.Hum & ons, clothmg ............... . ... . 
Dec mber 26 Chas. E. RI ser & Co_.,_furniture .......•........... 
December 26 C. W. Vankirk, provl8lons ........................ . 
December 26 Central Iowa B'y Co., coal and freight ........... . 
December 28 ·tandard Coal Co., coal ........................... . 
December 26 Howard Gannett, Sunday school papers .......... . 
December 26 Deseelhurst Bros., live stock •..................... 
D mber 26 C., I. & D. B'y Co., f_relght ...................... . 
Dec mber 26 M. Underwood, medical attendance ............. . 
December 26 B F. Reed, Christmas trees ............•......... 
December 31 Providence Lithograph Co., school supplies .. . .. . 
Docember 31 J. A. Babcock&. Co., m~t ........ . ... . ........ .. 
December 31 Alvord, Forker, groceries .. ..... ................ . 
Dec mber 31 • G. Winchester, medicine, etc ............. . 
Vecember 81 D. G • .Meader, flour and meal ...... . ........... .. 
D • mber 31 l'J. F. Gaines, groceries . ... . ..................... . 
December 81 W. U. Telegraph Co., telegram ....... .. ........ .. 
D mber 81 U. 8. and m. E press Oo., express charg .. .. .. . 
Dec mber 81 B. J. Miles, sundnes . ..... .. ......... . .... .. ..... . 
D mber 81 II. E. Bemis. meat .. .. ... . . ....................... . 
December 31 A.. Meader, black mlth work ........... . ...... .. .. . 














6 George White, clothing .... . .................... • •. 
16 Bennett & Flair, coal. . . .............. . ........... • 
16 Robb c toltz, poultry ...... . ......... • .... • • • • .. • 
19 David C. Cook, 8unday school supplies .. . . . . . . .. . 
19 ~ orman Lichty, medicine, etc ........... ... ...... • 
8u W. Hancock. broom account ........ • • .. •. • •. •. • 
30 J. R. Ei<1ick. hor ho ing, etc .................. • 
30 .J. A. Boraack, meat ................ • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · 
30 . E. Whitney. hardware ............... •• .. • • .. · .. 
30 J. W. ZE>iger, coal . . .... . .. . .. . ..... • • • • • · · · · · · • · · · 
:m D. G. Mead.er, flour .... . ... . ..... • .. ••• • • • · · .. · · · 
80 E. F. Gaines, groceries .............. ••·•· .... .. ·· 
OUT. 














































30 U DU TRLU, CHOOL. 
0 
FIN CIAL TAT EME T---OoNTnroED. 






































aolJ, . lladley, hardware.... . . . . . . . . . s 
30 I. O. J: arum, groceries, et.c. ...... . ... : : : : : : : : : : · • · -




















O P tty Bros., dry goods .......................... : · · 
30 W. U. Tele~ra,J.>h· Co .• telegrams, ................ :· 
80 Bennett & lai.r, coal. ............................ · 
30 tandard Coal Co .• coal. . . . . . . . . . . · 
30 Central low~ &'y Co., ~oal ........ :: : : :. : : :: : : :: : : · 
30 C. I. D. Ry Co., freight. . . . . . . · 
30 Pay roll ot employes tor January, i886 · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l F. A. Norris, sundries............ · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3 W. L. Barne , fugitive account ... ·· · · · · · • · · · · .. · · · 
6 L. D. I,,ewelllng, G1rls' Department:::::::·:::::::· 
61if!I), F18k, cuttmg ice............ . . . . . . . . . · 
6 J aGlt8[1 Friar, labor ...................... : : : : : : : : : 6 • . =CE!ro_y, coffin, et.c ........... . 
~ Bachman & Bhilll1:)~. provisions .... : .. ·:::::::::::· 
1 .. E. Kenn dv, prov1s1ons.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
12/L. D. Lewelling. Girls' Department · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
12 B. E. Deyo, sundri . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
22 Central low R'y Co., coal, etc" · · · · .. · .... · .. "" 
24 ndard Coal Co I .... · • • • · " .... · · · • · 
2-t J s. Holm s & eo: cor~.: ......... ' .. '' ........ "· · · 
25 Appleton M'f'g eo: fa~:1i~iies· .... ' .... ' ...... . 
25 J. . Ro s, stationery.... .. .. .. .' · .. · · .. · · .. " " 
2li M. W. Moir, stationery and labor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
26 J. w. Pets n & Bro., boots and shoes.;; .. :: ...... ' .. 
.26 W. A. Brown farm ' w. · · · .. · · • 
27 D. G Meader' tl · · · ·· · • ·· · · ·· · • ·· · • ·· · • ·· · • ·· · · • 
Z7 Rew & G t'l ouber. · · .. · · · · · · .. · · .... ·· · · re, um r .... 
Z1 Petty Bro . clotbi · ...... • · ...... · · ...... · .. 
27 C. nderson sun~es ...... " .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 
27 E. F. Gaines' rocer· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
27 ll. E. Berni 'i t 188' ' ••• ' • • • • • ' ••• ' • • • • · • • · · • • •r, J M lied • ea . rl. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
21 Alvord iorkl!'l'oce es. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · er, grocenes ... 
27 Pay roll ot emplo es tor F b · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 ,T . G. McElro imn 8 ruary, 1886· • • •· · • .. · · · 
I Woodruff C Yk ' et.c .. · ·" · ............ •· .. . 
I II. E. B mi; 00 i groceries ... · ...... · .......... · · 
l M. Und rwo~:e<licai'att,:n·· .............. ' ..... . 
l E H P1 I . . "' dance ............... . 
12 L . D • Le , prov1s1ons ........ . · wellin Girls' De art"·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ··· 
12 Leroy Ellswort'fi aints ~ ment.. . . . . . . ..... . 
l:.?1J • E. Kink, med1J1 atten~an ........ ' .. ' •..... ' .. . 
12 W. · H ncock, broom shop s~pplieii ..... '' .• · · .. ' !~ Ing r M'f'g Co., machine supplie · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
"" · C. Mount, broom supplie . . · · · · · .. · · · · .... · 
· · Br'lwn, provisions... · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. · · · 
81 Petty Bros. clothi t.c .. · .... · .. .. · .... ·" .. 
81 U. E. Bemis m tng, e · · ·· ................... . 
f: ~.GW . • ~~ilrroy, furniM .. tuta'. re·.·.:·.·.· .. :::::::::::::::::::: 
I J H
..._ , P. ., s mp ... 
• . edgE groce · t.c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
1 , G. Winch 'ter t::'on~ .......... · .... · .. · .. .. 
81 Alvord Forker' rl ry, et.c .... · · · · · ...... · • 
31 E. F. Gaine ,,.,.,iJ!.00e es .......... · ...... •· .. ••• 
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TO WBO P ID A.ND O WR.AT CCO 
31 Io Central Rail y Co., coal etc ............... . 
31 D. G. Meader, flour etc ..................... . 
31 J. R. Edick, blacksmithing .................. ·::. · 
31 . E. Whitnel, hard ~ ................... : .. : : 
31 C., L & D. Ry Co. freight 
31 J. ,v. Zeiger, coal ................................. . 
31 merican and mted t.at Expr Co ., exp 
31 tandard Coal Co., coal. .......................... . 
31 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ........ . 
31 Pay roll of employe for March, 1 .............. . 
10 T. M. Clam_8fit, farm suppli .................. .. 
14 L. D. Lewe ·ng. Girl ' D partment ... . .......... : 
14 tandard Coal Co., coal.. ....................... .. 
15 C. M. Brown, provision ......................... .. 
16 W. • Hancock, brom suppli .................... . 
16 W. L. Ro eboom, broom supplie ............... .. 
15 A.. D. Ferry & Co., broom supplies . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
20 T. . Harper & Co., eeds ........................ . 
30 D. G. Meader, flour ............................... . 
30 Alvord & Forker, groceri s and oil .............. . 
30 8. E. Whitner,, hardware ......................... . 
30 C., I. & D. Ry Co., freight ...................... .. 
30 Peter Henderson & Co., sundrie . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... . 
30 H. E. Bemis, meat ............................... . 
30 Central Iowa Railway Co., coal. .................. . 
30 U. . and American Express Co., expr ........ . 
30 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ......... . 
80 Pay roll of employee for April, I ..•...••........ 
8 M. Hulbert, plants, et.c................. . . .. . .... . 
5 French & Carter, farm supplies .................. . 
11 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Department .............. . 
26 G. M. Olmstead & Co., soap ...................... . 
26 Graham, Emlen ., Passmore, farm supplies . . . .. . 
26 W. . Hancock. broom supplies ................... . 
26 Perkins & Gat.ch, furniture ....................... . 
25 Joseph Holmes & Co., provisions ........... . .... . 
26 Central Iowa llailway Co., coal ................. .. 
26 C., I. & D. R'y Co., freight ..................... .. 
SID . G. Meader, iour........... . ................. . 
31 E. F. Gaines, groceries ......................... . 
81 S. E. Whitney, hardware... . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
31 haver Wagon Co., sundrie ...................... . 
81 J. H. mith & on, clothing ...................... . 
31 l' tty Bros., clothing ............................ .. 
81 J. . lladley, hardware ................ . ........ .. 
81 H. E. Bemis, .Meat ............................... . 
31 Alvord&. Forker, groceries ................. , .... . 
31 E. K. Brown, wood. et.c ........................... . 
81 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ........ . 
31 Pay roll of employee for .May, 1886 ............... . 
9 . W. Hay, provisions ....................... ••·••• 
16 W. J. Moir, sundries ...................... • • • • • • 
17 E. uckolls, clock, et.c ........................... • 
17 M. W. Moir, Postmaster, st.attonery, etc .......... • 
19 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Department .... , .... • .. • • • 













































39 Th"DUSTRlAL CHOOL. 
FINANCIAL S'IATEMENT-CON'TilOJlm. 
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24 Ellis Cheese M/.'g CO., cheese . . .....•.......... 
29 J. &. Edick, blacksmithing .•.................... :: 
29 A. E. Smith, harness, etc ......................... . 
29 D. G. Meader\Jlour .............................. . 
2llJ. S. Hadley, nardware . ...................... . 
29 J. H. Hammon~, medicine, etc .......•..•...... : : : 
29 J. S. Ross, stationery...... . ................... .. 
29 Petty Bros., dry-go~s .................... ,. ..... . 
29 A. Meader,. blacksmith work .................... .. 
29 8. G. Wincnester, medicine ....................... . 
29 H. E. Bemis, meat.. . . • . . . .. . • . . . . . ............. . 
29J. G. M.cElroy, repairs, etc ....................... . 
29 8. E. Whitney, hardware ....................... . 
29 W. S. Porter, provisions, etc .................... : · 
29 William Hinds, labor ............................. : 
29 Standard Goal co., coal. .........•................ 
29 central Iowa Railway Oo., coal. .................. : 
29 C. I. & D. R'Y Co., freight.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 
29 E. F. Gaines, groceries . ........... . .......... . : : : · 
29 Western Union T~Iegraph Co., telegrams ......... . 
29 B. J. Miles, sundries .. ...................•......... 
29 Pay-roll for June, 1886 .......................... .. 
16 L. D. ~welling, Girls' Department .............. : 
16 R. F. R1pley, fruit, etc .......................... . 
at ~· Harbach. furniture....... . . . . . . . ............ . 
8} L erkins & Gat,cb, furniture, etc.... . . ........... : 
8 p' w. Walker, threshing ......................... . fJ Jetty Jr~,!'·, dry-goo~s ........................... . 
1 D G. cElroy, furmture ......................... . :i A.l G. feade\_flour .............................. .. 
81 J 'Wr 2 & For eri groceries ............... . ....... . Bl J.M. He1ier, co;a .......•...........•........•..•. 
81 i .b ~ ~es, kitchen furniture .................. . 
81 Hosep B o mes, vinegar, eto ...................... . . E. emis, meat. 31 E F G .............................. .. 
31 \V i 7ai~es, groceries ........................... . 
81 
U e_s rn nion Telegra_ph Co., telegrams .•....•... 
31 p nitedllS,tes ~xpress Co., express charges ... .. . . 19 Laltte° fi'~P oyes for July ................... .. SO Stand dWJo 'fK• Girls' Department .............. . 
81 Pitkin~ Th~m~~-• coal.·· · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
31 A . F C clothing ..................... .. 
31 llm~n~n 1 
usee 'o., matches, eto ................ . 
• .£, • .ucm s meat 31 E. }'. Gaines' oce.: . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
81 ', G. Winchesfer nee_.·.· .. '.' .. ' ........ "' ..... . 
81 J. S Iladle hard,:ed1cme, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
u Pett Bro/ ~lot a.rt, .. · .. · .. · .......... · · • .. · · .. 
81 . E~ Whltne ~~f .. " .......... · .... · .. · .. · .. · 
81 Joseph Holm{s vine"'are ..... · · · · .. · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · 
31 F A. orris sundri ~ and yeast ........... "" .. 
81 D. G. Meader flour.~- .......................... . 
SJ ,I. D.R' 1 Co , ·:···························· 
SI Central I YRaii' frei~t. . ' . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
St West<1rn u~1on T;:1 ., coal and freight ....... . 
31 Alvord F k graph Co., telegrams ......... . 

























































FINA CI L TA.TE IE. 1'-CoNTh KD. 
DATE, WHOM PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOU • 
,!ug~st · 31 P y-roll of employes f<?r_A.ugust, 1 .......•..... 
.,,.,,..,...,.r S ~8 C. Kenoedy,arOVlSLOD ............ , .. , ... . P...,......,., 11· '. ls' D rt t .. September 7 L D. Lewe mg, rr epa men ... ........... . 
"ptember 30 G. P. Bucy, labor ................................ . 
september 30 w. Hubbard, clothing ............... ............. . 
ptember so Geo. Sherwood & Co;, school supplie!! ............ . 
sept.ember so, W. L . .Roseboom & Co., broom RUpplies ......•.... 
tember ao
1
N. 0. Morse, medical attendance ................ . 
eltember soJPetty Bros. dry goods ........................... . 
seitembex 30 a. E. B~mis, meat. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 
September ao
1
1;;. H. 1'1el, provisions .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. ............ . 
~epterober 30 M. W. Moil', labor, etc .......................... . 
September 30 .J. R. ~d~ck, blacks~.tthiag ................ . ..... . 
September 30 E. F. Gaines, grocenes . : ......................... . 
September 30 Alvord &_Forker, g;ocenes ....................... . 
Septiember SO .J. G. Mc Elroy, furmture ........................ .. 
tieptember 30 French &_ Uarte,r, farm implements, etc ........... . 
September 30 s. E Wh_1tney, hardware .......... ............. .. 
September so I. W. Zeiger, coal. ............................. .. 
September 30 0. G. Mea~er, fluu1 ............................... . 
eptember 30 F. A. Noms, repairs, ete: ._ .................... .. 
eptember 30 Luther Dev~ndorf, provJBlons : .................. . 
, ptember 30 Western Umon Telegraph Co., •.telegrams ........ . 
September 30 Central Iowa lVy Co., coal, etc ................. . 
September 30 (J. S. Express Co. express charges ......... . ... . 
ptember 30 8. J. Miles. sundries ............................. . 
September 8() Standard Coal Co., coal. ..................... .... . 
September 30 O. l. &, D. R'y Co., freight ..................... . 
September 30 Pay-roll of employes for ~eptember, 1886 ........•. 
Oct.ober 'Jas. 'mith, provisions ........................... . 
October 81Geo. Emerson, provisions ........ . .. ............. . 
October 8 C. A.. Clark, {>rovis~on' ........................... . 
October 23 L. D. Lewelhnlf, Grrls Department.. . . . . . . : .... . 
October 29 Central Iowa Ry CO., freight, etc ................ . 
October 30 S G. Winchester, paints. etc .................... . 
October 39 A.. R. Tbomf.BOD, provisions ................. . ... . 
October 30 o. I. & D. Ry Co., freight ........................ . 
October 30 D. G. Meader, flour ............................ . 
October · so H. E. Bemis, meat .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .............. . 
October 30 J. S. Hadley, hard ware . ........... ........ ....... . 
October 30 F. A. Norns, repairs. etc ....................... .. 
0crober SOJ. G. McElroy. furniture ......................... . 
October 30 E. F. Gaines. groceries ................. •••.•• .. ••. 
October 30 J. M. Hedges, kitchen furniture .................. . 
October 30 r. W. Z~iger, coal ................. • .... · · · ...... · 
October SO .J. S. Ross. stationery .. .. .. .............. • ...... .. 
October 30 Pay-roll of emploves for October, JS.SO • • .... • .. .. 
. .'ovember 8 L. D. Lewelling, Girls' Department... . . . . • • • • • • • 
November 8 Bramhall . Dt>ane & Co., repairs .... •••.••••••••••• 
November 20 tandard Coal Co., coal.. ............. • • · ...... .. 
.November 30 Standard Coal Co , coal . ....... , · • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
ovember 30 Central Iowa 1:t'y Co., coal and freight ..... •••·••• 
November SOE. F. Gaines, groceries .......... ·· ...... · .. ·· .... ·I 
November SO Haas Bros , clothing . • . . .. . • ...... • · .. · .. · · .. · .. · 1 
.November 30 H. E . .Bemis, meat ............... • ... ·• .... ····· .. 



























































34 DUSTRIA.L CHOOL. ms 
FI ANClAL STATEMENT-CoNTINUED. 
DATE, WBJX PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. 
J~. k . 
ovember 80 Alvord & For. er, grooories.. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . $ 





November 30 William Crawford, farm account ................. . 
ovember 30 ,f • Hadley, bard ware .......................... . 
ovember 20 Petty Bros., clothing, etc ...................•... 
ovember 80 • .E. Whitney, hardware ......................... . 
ovember ao Pay roll of employes for November, 1886 ......... . 
Decf'mher 20 U.S. and Am. Express Co., express ........... .. 
Di:eember 20 Northwestern Suspender Co., suspenders ........ . 
December 20 J . L. Mott, ir.on works . .............. . ........... . 
Dect>mb r 20 W. L. Roseboom, broom supplies ................ . 
Dec tuber 20 Cook & Augsbury, furniture ...................... . 
December 20 Meek llrN:1., furniture . ............................ . 
Dec mber 20 1.,. Harbacl.l, furniture . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
December 20 A.. C . .McCiurg & Co., sundries ................... . 
December 20 Howard Gannett Pub. Co., school expense ........ . 
December 29 tandard Coal Co .• coal .......................... .. 
D cember 29 lowa Central ll.'y Co., coal, etc . ................... . 
December 80 lowa and Minnesota Telephone Co., rent .....•.... 
December 81 I<'. A. Norris, sundries .......................... .. 
J)ecfmber 31 J. M. lledges. kitchen furniture ..............•.... 
December 81 0 M. Lee, farm expenses . ...................... .. 
December 31 J. 8. Hadley, hardware ........................... . 
Decembe1· 81 E. F. Gaines, groceries .. , . . . . . . . .............. . 
December 31 W. U. '.l'elegraph Uo, telegrams .................. . 
December 81 Geo. Sherwood & Co., school supplies ....•......... 
December 81 David O. Cook l'ub. Co., school supplies ..... . .... . 
December 81 aaas llros., clothing ..............•............... 
llecember 31 Pettr llros., clothing .............................. . 
December 81 a. Jj,, Bemis, meat ................................ . 
lJ Cf'mber 81 J. R. Edick, blacksmith work ...•................ 
J >ecember 81 C. I. & D. Ry Co .• freight ...................•..... 
U cember 81 M. Underwood, medical attendance ............•• . 
l>ecember at . .E. Whitney, hardware ......................... . 
l>e +>mber 81 Joseph Holmes. vinegar. etc ..................... .. 
l)ecember 81 B. F. 1{eed, Christmas trees , ........•.....•...•... 
lJecemb r 81 D. G. Meader, flour.... .. .. . ................... . 
J> ember Ill -\lvord & Forker, groceries, etc .................. . 
Dec mber s1 L. I). Lewelling, Girls' Department ........... . 
D ember 81 H. o. weet, stoneware, etc ....................... . 
1J c,
1
i~r 31 l'ay roll of employes for December, 1886 ..•...... 
January 6 Joseph B. mith. provisions ...................... . 
J unary 6 1'. Kin1. farm expenses . ...................... .. 
jauu Y II Ca1'tw'l{ &Thompson, provisions ................. . 
J •~~:; }ii c\ l ~m~angh, provisions ............. . ...... . 
J nu ry 10 8 ~r W·n oo y, proyi_sioll.8 ...................... .. 
J nuary " j 1 cox, provisions......... . ............ .. ~ j lf;8! Wa~on Co, farm account ...........•.... . J ~~:g <>nv F ~:-Yf . prov!sioos . . .. . . . .. .. .. ............ . 
1 -; • 0 0 . 1 er, provisions ......................... .. :,a::~~ ~ 0· 1'' Ror6, 'upt. Girh' Department .............. . 
J nuary 20l1 eo.=.... it:kr~~tfn<;1uncet. · · ·· · · ·· · • · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
J Dll ry 29 Cobb"'v Ellen' & ' "s ............. ' ........... .. 











































































































'CPERLITE .. IDD T' REPORT. 
l!"l~A.NCCAL 'TATEM.& T-OoNTINUBD. 
TO WHOM ?'.UD AND O WRA.T ACCOUNT, 
31 G. Win<?hes~r. schoo~ supplie etc ......... . .. . 
31 M, W. Moir. P. M., stationery, e.tc ............... . 
31 H. E. Bemis, meat. . . . . ......................... . 
31 E. F. Gaines, g;oeeries, etc ...................... . 
31 Central Iowa R Y Co., coal, etc.... .. ........... .. 
31 Joseph Holmes. yeast ............................. . 
31 D. G. Meader, flour, etc .......................... . 
31 J.M. Hedges. crockery, etc . ...................... . 
81 A. Meader, blacksmith work .................... .. 
31 s. E. Whitney, hard\Vare ........................ . 
31 George i--taley, dry goods . . • .................... . 
31 A.. O. Harris, groceries .......................... . 
31 Pay roll of employes for Janua~J.887 ......•..... 
JS O. u. Cory, uperintendent Girls vepartment .... . 
20 Central Iowa R'y Co.,coal. ..................... . 
20 Reed & Auerbacher, kitchen furniture ........... . 
20 A.. D. Terry & 'o., broom account ............... . 
20 A. J. Kirkwood & Co., repairs .................... . 
20 J.C. Vaughn, sundries .......................... . 
20 Mendenha11 Caster Co., repairs .................. . 
24 J. Dolph & Son. stationery ....................... . 
26 J. H. Uammond, medicine, etc . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
26 Standald Coal Co., coal. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .......... . 
28 E. F. Gaines, groceri~ _. .......................... . 
28 L. W, Kennedy,., pr0Vl!>l0nB ....................... . 
28 C., I. & D. R'y v0., freight . : ..................... . 
28 Petty .Bros , clothing, etc ........................ .. 
28 D. G. Meader, flour, etc ................. , ......... . 
28 H. E. Bemis, meat ......•.... . .. : ............ . .... . 
28 A, S. Barnes & Co ., school supplles ............... . 
28 Rew & Greef, lumber ............................. . 
28 Pay roll of employes for February, 1887 .........•• 
1 Henry Thamer, provisions ....................... . 
9 Loughlin Bros. & Orn, live stock ................ . . 
9 Shaver Wagon Co., road cart .................... .. 
9 W. L. Roseboom & Co., broom supplies .......... . 
18 R. T. Wbepley, repairs .......................... . 
18 A.. A . Noyes. wood .............................. . 
1 W. A. ,'trickier, farm account ................... .. 
18 Shuerman Bros., clothing ......................... . 
1s!Elbert & Smith, farm account .................... . 
22 P. Ostheimer, farm account ...................... , 
22 C. A. Clark, provisions ......... . ................ .. 
22 E Bailey, 1ibrary account ................. • ... •• 
22 Standard Coal Co., coal.. ............. . .. • • • .. • .. .. 
!!2 W. L. Roseboom"& Co., broom supplies .. . . . .... . 
31 J. R. Edick, blacksmith work .................... . 
31 J. G, McElroy, furniture ......................... • 
31 Joseph Boody, provisions .. . ........... , • •· • • .. • • • 
81 B. J. Miles, sundries ..•............. • .. • • •· • • •· · · · 
SJ Central Iowa. R'y Oo., C0?-1, etc ... , ..... • • • • • • • • • • • 
31 Alvord & Forker, grocenes .......... • .... •· .. ·· · · · 
81 J. S. Hadley, bard ware .............. • .. · • .... · .. · 
31 s. E. Whitney, hardware ........... • •· • • ,. • • •· · · · 
31 H. E. Bemis, meat .............. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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CPER .'TE.' lH' T ' hEI RT. 
CI L · r. TE IE. T-
TO HO P ID A. D 0 H TA 
.ED. 
31\F. . orri • sundrie .. . . .............. ....... . 
31 Pay roll of emplo es for Ma 1 7 • . . . . . .... ...•. 
14 L P. Bo e , stationery .. .. ........... ... ... . .. .. 
14 u: c. Cory, 'uperintendent Girl 'D partm nt ... . 
.,I A merican Fuse Co , matche , tc . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
~1 ... ortbwestern 'uspender Co., clothing .......... . 
21 L. M. Olmsted Uo., s p ....................... . 
21 Geo. bite Co., dry jtOOd , etc ................ . 
21 c. Ii-. Conn, band e pen e .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
21 D. W. Buriigbt, organ_. ......................... .. 
llJ Perkins ci Gatch, furmtur .................... .. 
21 IOsgood, Hisser · Co., clothing, etc. .......... . .. . 
21 Tuttle & Corey, farm account .................... . 
21 Redhead, ... orton: Lathrop Co , sundries... . . . 
21 L. Harbach, furniture .. : ........................ . 
241.Ellis Chee e Manufactunng Co., chee .......... . 
30 . H. Macy. span mules, etc . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
30 C. M. Lee. farm account ....................... . . . 
30jE. C. Meeker, farm account ..................... . 
30 J. Ross, stationery .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. • • .. • • .... · · • 
3(1 U. G. Meader. flour . .. . ............... . ........... . 
30 . E. Whitney, hardware ........................ .. 
so H. E. Bemis, meat. .. . . . . . . . .................. . .. . 
31, E. F. Gaines. groceries ........................... . 
30 Alvord c Forker, groceries . .................... .. 
so A. E. mith, harne. s_, etc .. . ....... . .............. . 
30 A. L. l'almer, prOVlSIOnS .. ·.· .. . ................. . 
30 M. Underwood . M. D .. medical attend nee ....... . 
30 J. II. Hammond, 1>aiots, etc .................... . 
30 American and U. s. Expre s Co., express charge . 
so F. E. Wilson, repairs ............ . ............... . 
30 Pay roll of employee for June, 1 7 .•......... • • • 



























.INDU TRIAL SCHOOL. 
DISBUR EMENTu. 
The foregoing vouohers are classified a!J follows: 
Provisions ......••...•.•.•...... • . • • • • • • .. · · • • • • • • • ...••.•...... $ 
Clothing •.•...•....•.. ····················•····•·······•········· 
Fuel............................... . . ......................... . 
Lights .......................... · .. ·.···:···· . , ... · .... , ....... . 
alary .....•.........•........................................ 
Current expense. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
Medical ..•.......... , .•..................•..............•...... 
Gtrls' Department............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Farm .......... ·: ...... , ......... . ..................... _ ........ . 
Uouse furniture .............•................................. 
Kitchen furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
chool expense . .............................. . ................. . 
&lpairs and improvements ................................... .. 
















Broom account............... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 377.39 
tattonery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343.64 
Fugitive....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141.86 
Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 74 
Live stock ... . .........•...... , . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 376.86 
Balance in hands of Superintendent June 80, 1887 .•..... , . , . . . 669.95 
----
Total ....................................................... $ 91,869.09 
17.J UPERINTE~ DENT' REPORT • 
RE EIPT8. 
Ca h receipts for two yean ending June 80, 18 7: 
Balauoo in hands of Superintendent July l, 1885 .............. .. 
Hogs sold ....... •·•••·••• · •••·•••·•••·.• ....................... . 
cattle and hides sold .............. : . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . • .. . ..... . 
Brooms sold ..•.... • • •. • . • ... •. • • • • • • ....•..•............•...... 
and sold ..•• • •• · • • ·· · · · • • · · · ·· · • •· · • ..• · •..••..•.•.....•••••• 
hoe shop ....••.. • • •· .... •· •· • • •· • • . .•...........••...•.•...••. 
Tailor shop ..•...•. • • • ... • ...... • • ......•.. • • .................. . 
Board ......... ·· ..•••. •••·•· ................................ .. 
Labor of boys . .• . ....•.•..............•........................ 
Piants sold ................................................... . 
Barrels sold .•....•.......................•....... : ............. . 
eo.usold ......................................... . ............. . 















w. J. Moir, treasurer, boys' support....... . .. ... . .. .. .. . ..... . 61,244.00 
W. J. Moir, treasurer, girls' support .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27,245.00 
Total. .•••.••.•••.••••••...••.••...•.......•. , ..•......•..... l 91,869.09 
0 
I. ·ou TRIA I, HO L. 
LI T OF OFFICERS A D EMPLOYE WITH ALARY. 





H. ,J. mes nd wife......... uperintt:ndent an~ Matron ... . .. l 1,00,.00 
D. M. rouse and wife...... s t. supt. and as 1sta0 t matron... 960.00 
\ m. E. Whitn y and wife. Manager and teacher.............. 7~.00 
c. H. Wartman and wife .... Manager and teacher.............. 7~.00 
G. r. tabl and tfe ......... Manager and teacher.............. 720.00 
1,. R. Kain and wife ......... 1anager and teacher ............. : 7lll.OO 
E. J. orth and wife ........ Manager and teacher... .. . . .. .. . . .. 7~.00 
\V, •• T. Do ne .............. Car~nter.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . &,0,tQ 
'I. K. Evans and wife ........ Relief officer and bake shop........ .00 
J .. haffer ................ Livestock......................... . 4 o.uo 
\Vm. II. baff r ............. Farmer . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 360.00 
iartln Johnson.... .. . .. . . hoemaker... .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. .. . 420.CO 
Wm. Crawford .. . .. .. .. .. Gardener ....................... : : '™l.00 
. T. Jon ................ E~glneer.... .. ... .. .. ... . .. ... .. . 360 oo 
J .
1 
1. ;Bush .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 1ght watch .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . soo w 
1
1 
; J. Wright ............ La~ndress.... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. 210.00 
Ella L. Stewart .. . .. .. Tailoress . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . 249.00 tile r,<>u 11~t7i. .. .. ........ Officers' kitch1:1n... .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 216.00 
s '?"'. ,d n~n ......... Dining ball.... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... . . 180.00 
11 Dmnie 'p Iman ....... Dining hall.. . . . . . . . ... . . . .... . . u,o.oo 
I s F.mma Rondebusb ..... Dining hall.... . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 180.(0 JI s ~~r ielch ............. Ot.llc~rs• dining hall ... , . , , .. . . .. . . . 160.00 
M W Co~ .. ••• ....... Boy~ kitchen.. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 180.00 
re. , . o ............ Sewing room .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 1 .00 
l 7. J 1 
THE FARM A OUNT. 
The {ollo ing ocount ho s appro im tel th r I tion that th 
farm. and garden u tain to the In titution a a ouro of r venu . 
The balance in favor of the f rm i not larg , but i , we thin 1 
good a bowing as has been made by the average farm durin th 
p t two year I and i good oon idering the two y ar of drought. 
But we till believe the farm to be a neoes ry adjunct to a r form-
awry institution did it not pay any revenue, for the re on th t f rm 
work i o well adapted to growing boJ and o onducive to go d 
health-and again, suoh work i what many of our boy ill do aft r 
leaving the School, and is therefore what they ueed to be in tructed 
in doing: 
DI BUR EMENT • 
To paid farmers' salary for two years ........................... . 
To paid assistant farmers' salary for two years .................. . 
To paid broom-makers' salary six month each year..... . . . . . . .. 
To paid gardeners' salary for two years ......................... . 
To paid tor live stock for two years ............................ . 
To paid on broom account for two years ....................... . 







ing, repairs on tools, corn, oats, plows, and all other items inci-
dental to farm and garden .................................... __ 2,__ 7._06 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,i . I 
R.ECRIPTS. 
bowing the value to the Institution of the product of the farm 
and garden: 
By hogs sold . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · . · 
By cattie and bogs sold. . . . . . . . . . . . • • ..... • • • • • .. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · · 
.By brooms sold ................... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
By brooms used by School. ............. • .. • • .. · · .. · · .. · · · · · · .. · · 
By sand sold ....................... ·······················'···'·. 
By plants sold ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... . 









42 I, DU TRIAL CHOOL. 
By 16 head of beef cattle butchered, 2-5,.Si-O lbs, at 3 cents ........ $ 
By 250 bushels white beans, at $1.60 . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . ..• 
By 2,100 bushels potatoe , at .W cents ....................... . .. . 
By hauling 1,600 rons from depot, at lO cents ..•................. . 
By hauling 825 cords wood from timber, at $1 ..•..•...........•. 
By hauling 40,000 feet l11mber from depot, at 60 cents ........... . 
By hau.1tog car lime from depot ................................. . 
By hauling 40 cords srone from quarry for boiler house .......... . 











.By 20 days' work with team excavating, at $2.50..... .. . . . . . • . . . . . 50.CO 
Dy 86,600 gallons milk at JO cents per gallon . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8,650.00 
By keeping one team driving horses for use of School, at 25 cents 
per day ............................ , • • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 50 
By g rden vegetables as per gardeners' estimate for 1885 and 1886 4,984.00 
Total ..................................................... $ 16,009.74 
6,69081 
Balance profit of farm two years ....... . ................... $~ 
The preceding tables are as nearly correct as it is pos ible to nuke 
them from the information at our command. The support fund which 
I have disbursed has been paid out as per the financial statement, and 
no debt are unpaid. 
DEALTH, 
The health of the boys ha been generally good. Two deaths have 
ooourred; one from typhoid fever and one from peritonitis, thus mak-
ing the mortality only about one•third of one per cent. 
SCHOOLS. 
The Eohool ~otk hM be n a marked sncoes.s the past two years. 
With an enterprising prinoipal, faithful teachers and good supply of 
book8 nd apparatus the boys have been induced to take hold and ac-
compli h muoh in the line of their studies. A few have graduated 
ith sufficient education to teach chool, and some of the best teachers 
in this and other counties are from the ranks of our graduates. 
OTRE& WORK, 
The farm and garden have not been so productive as in former 
yean, beoauee of two uooe sive years of drouth, yet they have been 
mea urably profitable (see farm and garden report). A blaokmiths 
hop, tin hop and broom factory have been added to our mechanical 
l 7 J 
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department within the past two years. In the bl bmith and tin 
shop we have so far done only the work for the In titution, bile in 
the broom factory we have old 1,111.09 worth of broom , bout t 0• 
thirds of which is profit. 
One of the greatest needs of the Institution in my opinion i mor 
trad which the boys may learn. They are a a rule bright boy 
who would make the best of mechanics~ and but fe of them aspire 
to the profession of higher eduoational calling in lifo, henoe the 
nece ity of giving eaoh boy a chance to learn a good trade. Give 
118 JllOre shop room and more trades, and we will send out better nd 
more independent boys. 
In conolUBion I wish to express my thanks to the clergy of Eldor 
who have so kindly officiated here in our services, a part of the tim..e 
without pay, and to the publishers of numerous papers who end their 
papers to the boys gratuitously, and to the A sistant Sup rintendent 
and Assistant Matron, and all the officers and teachers who h v dis-
charged their several duties so faithfully and well. 
And to you, the Board of Trustees I am indeed very grateful for 
your uniform kindness and your wise counsel. Trusting th.at the bien-
nial period upon which we are just now starting maybe fraught ith 
as many blessings as the one ju.st closed, and that a kind Providence 
will continue to direct us all. 
This report is respectfully submitted. 
• 
B. J. MILBB, 
Superintendent. 
EI TITH BIE .i: IAL REPORT 
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PERI TE DE T' REPORT. 
10 tne Honorable Board of 1 ru tees of the Im11a I, du. tr ·az h ol: 
G.a:.iTLE :s. A.. D LA.om -It i with ome degr e of mbarr 
ment that I nt r upon the duty of reporting to you th ·orkin 
and the re ult of thi department of th Indu trial chool for th bi-
ennial period ju t closed. My connection with the wor cover only 
one-fourth of this period, and I can only peak of the pre nt con-
dition of thing and the future demands. 
J would not, however, forget to bear te timony to the xc 11 nt 
condition of the School a I took it from the hand of my pr dee . 
or, Mr. L. D. Lewelling, who has alway hown such c Bent abil• 
ity in this work. But few change were demanded. The carrying 
out of plans already made and extending the work already begun, 
wa all that seamed to be required. This has been done fully 
the means at my disposal would permit. 
From a careful examination of _the records, I find that to-day the 
School is in a better condition, financially than it we. two year ago. 
The expenditures have been wi ely made and strict economy ha 
been observed. The addition of eighty acres to the farm ha enabled 
you to begin to provide more liberally and at the ame tim mor 
economically for those in your charge, and p ak w ll of your for • 
thought and careful di charge of the trust committ d to your 
hand . Coming years will more fully show your wi dom. Thie 
being the fir t year that the chool ha h d the b n fit of tbi ddi-
tional land it will be imp ible to give the financial r eult . Ith 
been nece ary to make expenditure in everal dir otion th t ill 
diminish the net income from the land. Mean should b provid d 
for a thorough drainage. Thi done and every rod of ground will b 
productive, and the value of the land much increased. 
The object of the work here being to reform uch girl a cannot 
be cared for otherwise, and who would often become a dang rou 
4 
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l m nt in ociety, to prepare them tJ go out mong their fello . 
m n, not only hare of the vice that ent them here, but O in-
tr c iJ morally and intellectually, a well in proper dom tic 
habi th t they may live worthy live and become good member of 
0 i ty-it would em to be the p rt of wi dom that all proper 
m an hould be employed and without par imony. Half done · 
n v r w ll don ; and nothing hort of well doing can ati fy the 
p ople of th te that ha made o good a record in all progre iv 
m 
At pr nt our irl live int o familie . Thi i more from nece . 
ity than oth r i e. With the pre ent accommodation the younger 
and the old r, th bett r and the wor emu t be constantly thrown to-
g th r. ti factory y t m of grading can obtain that will re-
li v thi difficulty till other building ar upplied. We muoh need 
anolh r l,uilding imil r to th£ one la t erected. It need i imperi-
tiv if th b t r ult would be eoured. We have no ho pital for 
our iok. Thi i a pre ing w nt and a the ohool increa e tbi 
· au m nted. 
n •er from fir i great r than u ual among an equ lly large 
ommunity. Tber are no adequat mt,an of extingui bing fire . 
W r n vor afe from thi de truoti e element. In order to reduce 
thi <!auger t it minimum, I would r commend and urge that you 
ru ti con id r th gr at advanta e it would be to the tate to 
light th building~ with el ctric l light . It would be a ad cata . 
troph r our fin buildin~ burned to the ground-not to mention 
th horror of liv de troyed,-by ome maliciou individual c rrying 
ometime m d to tur t with oil and apply the 
of fety and for it economy it merit your care-
ful · tion. 
to ith prop r rllom beneath and att ched, ere 
north nd of th boiler hou e, for torage and ho pital 
dv nt g to th or would be ecured. Thie could be 
, and t mod r t expen e, that adequate tore-room 
· . t pre ent ther i none at all commen urate 
Tb ni ry 
y, 
t 
11 r room should be provided for the increa • 
farm. n addition to the table i now an 
doubl the number of cow and young stock, 
o y o, i now needing sh lter. 
ndition of the chool i good. But very few ever 
• J PEBINTEl DE T' REP RT . 
tment, excepting tho ho come her with chronic 
brought on by want nd expo ore prior to th ir 
re ption here. . . . 
The moral cond1t1on 1 far better than i s;cener lly known nd 
1 of our girls go out from u ell prepared to ta e their p~op r 
pl in the world, and become good members in oci ty. fe-
gaard are oon tantly thrown ar~nnd them, a~d they ar t O ht to 
nine truth and hone ty, and to tnve to firmly 10graft them into th ir 
characters. 
Allo me to ugge t, in conch1eion, that the good wor aooom-
pli bed in the past hould be carried on to a till greater degr of 
ncce by u ing the nece ary mean to eoure thi re ult. Th 
tate cannot fail to appreciate our work and our neoe iti ; neitb r 
·n it fail to grant proper means to carry them forward when yon 
properly et before them the fact , and a k such aid by the ay of 
appropriation , as, in your judgment, eem to be needed. 
And to the member of the Board _of Tru tee I wi b to e:z:pre 8 
my appreciation for the uniform kindne I have received from your 
hand since I have been connected with the chool, for the confidence 
and kindnes you have exhibited at all time toward my ife and 
my elf in our efforts, as Matron and Superintendent, to properly 
grasp the work so recently begun, and, to the beet of our ability, 
carry out your plans and wishes for the success of the School. I 
trust the pleasant relations now exi ting mav continue, and that the 
hie sings of God will be abundantly bestowed on us all in oar labors. 
Very respectfully submitted, 
7 
C. C. COBY, 
Superintendent. 
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ISDU TRIAL HOOL 
TATISTlCAL TABLE . 
ol number of girls received since opening of cbool. .. ., .........•. 3~ 
Who! number discharged or oth nrise rel .... .. .. . .............. . 
.. umber r m lnfng in In titution June 80, 1 . . • .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . • ... 11.. 
umber commit~ during biennial term nding June 30, 1887. .. .. . . ... 73 
Th following table embrace only tho e committed during th 
t bi nnial term: 
COlOllT ENT FRO COUNTIE . 
Adair .... . ............. . ... ............................................ 
App noo ...........•.......... .••.............••...•........•...••. 
Boone .............................................................. . 
Chick ··············································· ····· ·········· 
linton ........................................ . ........•.............. 
D vii ............ ..................................................... . 
foln ..............•...•.......................................... 
ur .............................•...................•...•........... 
Dubuqu ............................................................ . 
n ............................. .. ................................ . 
······················· ···································· ... . 
········ ·············· ··············· ··························· 
······························· ···································· ................................................................. 
··············· .... ······································· 
.1 per ......•........•................ . ....................•............. 
John on ..................................................... . ......... . 
J k n ............................................................. . 
JI r n .............................................................. .. 
············ ··· ················ ····· ····················· 
Linn ................................................................. . 
I ........... 
······························································· 
........... ·············· ·············· ······················· 
. ....................... ········ ···························· 
·············· .... ........ ································ .. 
ry ............................................... ........ .. 
..................... ························'··············· 




























Polk.................................... ........... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 10 
tt ........................................................ . 
lll ................................................................... 1 
l nlou. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1 ................................. 
,.) UPERl.NTE...'ffi T' REPoRT. 
n ... .................................................. _. 
······ . ························· ····························· ....... 
························ . ·············· ... 
ayne .. • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ..........•••.•... : : : : : : : : : : : · • · • • • • • • • 
l 
1 
Total................... . . ....••.•. 
.......................... ···•······ ····· 73 
A.GE WHB CO TTED • 
. ht years old ........... . .............................• 
• ·1ne y old .... • • • • • • . . . .•...•......•• . .•.......••...• . ·: : : .· .':: .': • · · · · 
Ten years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · • · · · 
Id 
....•.......•.....•••.... 
Eleen ye o ...... . ...........• 




1 rrurteen years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
Fourteen years old....... .. . .. .... .. . . .. .. ... . · ............ • 9 
FifteeD years old. .................. . ...... '· · · · · · · · · · · ·. l 
Sifteen years old .................•• .' .' : .': .' .· .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' : .' .' .' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 30
8 Agel not given. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • • • .... ......................................... 3 
Total........ . ..................................................... 7 
CA.USE OF COMM1TllENT. 
fucorrigibility ...•.....••..••...•.......•...••••......... 
Vagrancy . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . • . • . . • • . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . • • . so 
Pro ·t ti ........................... 17 
st1 u on... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 6 
Larceny ..•..•...•...••..•..•• 
~wdness . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • •••. .': : .' .': : .' .': : .' .·: : .' .': • • • · · • • • • · • · · • · · • • · • • · · 
6
6 
Diso:d 1 ······················· r er y .•••.••••••••.••••••••• . ••••.•.•. 
Cause not given........... · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · • · · · · · · · 6 ....................................... 4 
Total. .......... . . ................................................ 78 
p A.RENTAG;E (\F:co:M¥ITTED. 
American ....... . ............. . 
African ..•...••...•..••.•.•...... ·: • • · • • • • • · • · · • • • · · • • · · • · • · • • • • • • • • • • · • G ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~and.G ············· ··•· ·· ···· ···············•······················ 
llll erman . ....................................• 
English ............ , ...... . ... . .. ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · 
Holland and Am · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • encan . ............. . Irish and A · ................................. .. 
merican ................ .. I.ch and Irish ...... ' . ' .............. '. ' ' ' 
················· ······ .lriah and French · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.Bohemian.. · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · 
Wel h ....................................... ' · ·· ............ ·· · 
C ......................... , 
Dutch.. · · · · • ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · • · •• • 












Total. ......... . •. '· .•••. . · · .. · · . . .... · .. • · ..... · ... , , ............. 78 
U D TRIAL HOOL. 
BY W1IOK COlllCITI'lID, 
Circuit Court ...• . ........ . .. . · · .. · · . · · · · · -· · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
oliee Court ........ • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .... . . 
Dlatrtct Court ................. • • ..... • . . . .............. . ...... . 
upertor Court. . . . . • •. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . . 12 
.. ............... . .................................... . .... .. ... l 
Total ....... . ...... · · · · ·· · · ·· ······ ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 7a 
J.TlVITY, 
Io ......•..•. •...•...• , . . ·· · · • ·· · · ·• •· • · •· ·•·· · · •· · • ·· · · •·• · 44 
IlUnola .........•.•... • • • • • • •· · · · · · • · · • •· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · •· • • •· .. . 4 
W 1 
uri ........ . ....................... ................... ...... .... 3 
lnn ta . ................. •• · •••·•••••••· • • • • · ·· • • • • • • •· • • ... • .. . . . . . 1 
b!O ••••.•••.••..• · ... • ,. · • •· •• · • • • •· • · •· · • ·· • • · • • • ·· • • •• • • ·· • • ·· ·. .. . . . 2 .A 
ewYork ........................ . ................. ................. 1 
1> lvanla ........................... •· •· •· ... • •·.. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1 
T ee ............................ . .. ....................... ........ 1 
............................................................. .. 3 
amp blr . .. .. . ..... .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . I 
a ........................... .. :.................... ....... ..... 1 
otla d ........ . ...............•.. • • •· • • . . • • •· • • .. • • .. . . . • . . . . .. . 
G rm ny ............... .............. .... .............. ...... ...... . ... I 
Engl nd . . ... . •. . . .. . . .. . ..... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . ... •. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 1 
otkno n..... .. ..................................................... 7 
Total................................................................ 73 
SOCU.L OONDITION, 
ath rd ad . •....•... . .....•...........•..•••..•.••••..•..••.... . .... 24 
Moth rd ad .......................... ........................ . ....... 17 
th d tl ....................... . .. ........... ..................... .•. 12 
tb living............... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 9 
P nt p rat d............ ........ ...... ............................ 4 
otkno n............... ........ .... ....... ... .......... . . ...... ....... 7 
To . .....•.......•...•...•.......•. . .........•..................... 1a 
1 7,) UPERINTENDENT' REPORT. 5 
1• VE T03Y OF PROPE TY BELO I G TO THE GlRL , DE-
PARTMENT. 
One hundred and sixty acr of land ............................ . 
)Lain building.······················ · · · · · · .................... . 
e building ..••• •••·•••·•••·•• • • • •· • • ..•.•••••..•.......•...•.. 
team heating apparats.. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . • .. . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . ...... 
Boiler house .....•... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Laundry.•••·································•·•·•• • ............ . 
Wood•house . • .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . .................... . 
Barn, cow stables, etc ........................................... . 
uperintendent's residence ...............................•.••.... 
LIVE STOCK. 
Four horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Eighteen cows . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ................••............ 
Eleven yearlings and calves . . . . . . . ............................ . 
One bull ..••..••..•• . .••.•••••• . .•• . .. , ...•...•.••..••..•....•.. 
Hogs and pigs .......•.......•..................................... 
FARM IMPLEMENT . 
Two sets harness ............... · ................................ . 
One carriage ..••.......•.......................................... 
One spring wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
On farm wagon .............................................. .. 
One water tank ..... . .....................•.......•. . ............. 
One field mower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... . 
One lawn mower ................................................. . 
Plows, rakes, hoes, scrapers, etc ................................. . 




















































I. D • TIUAL HOOL. 
FL.' ClAL TATEMENT. 
Deroa«l ltalemtnt of t2ptnditurufrmn July 1, 1885, to JuM 30, 1887. 
TO WHOll PAID A D ON WHAT ACCOUNT. 
11 . arson, rep iring ............................... !$ 
2 . J. Kibby, expr s ch rg .................... . 
10 Booth & J1affer. drugs and m diclnes ............ . 
McGorrisk, water fixtures .............. . 
n Brothers, drugs ........................... . 
Blodgett, livery hire ........................ . 
. OldtJeld, clock ............•................ 
. Clayton, berri sand plants ................. . 
nk Tyler, r turning girls . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . 
hle WIJliams, r turning girl ................. . 
. currants ........................... . 
oc rs' supplies ...................... . 
n Co., r nt of instrument ......... . 
eaning clock . . . . . . .. ............ . 
Iring furniture .. . . . ............. . 
:ralg. ruit ................................. . 
ldfl aid, po tag .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . • . ...... . 
Ibby, chick ns ............................ . 
R., freight bills ................ . 
on work .......•................. 
h1ckens .........................•. 
, berries ............................ . 
Ju h, gg ............... , ..................... . 
n h, currants... . . . . . . . ..................... . 
wart & Co., oil ................................ . 
ph l'itten er, b)ar ....•...........•............ 
roll .......................................... . 
Ulinery .......................... . 
tart 1 certificate ................. . 
rical ork ...................... . 
···························· ................. ~ ...... . 
g .................... . . 
························· 
·1oaii:::::::::::::::::::: · 
oysters ................. . 
.,chrgs .............. . 
meat: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : 















































UPERL.ITfil D IT' REP RT. 
FL. A CIAL T TEM.fil T-CO ED. 
TO WHO PAID AND O WHAT ACCO 
21 . . Kimball, lumber......... .. ................. 1 
21 Perkin Gray, glas and queen are ........... · 1 
21 Bentley Olmstead, shoes ..................... . 
21 Gus mith, vegetables ........................... . 
22 David treet, chickens ........................... . 
22 Ja 1per County Coal Co., coal ................... .. 
22 G. D. oore, dry goods. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... .. 
24 Flower & Hickox, groceries, butter, etc .......... . 
25 Mo es Brown, berries ............................. . 
2,; Pay roll for August. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
ptember 2 I. Buh. hay .. ••·•••·•• .. •••·•, ....... •............ .19 
ptember s Louis Tucker, apples............................. . 6.00 
ptember 3 I. Bush~ eggs .... _... . ........................ .. . . . .24 
ptember 6 Gus m1tli. groceries .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .. 104. 
September 5 F . .E. Wilson, steam and water pipes...... . . . . . . 16.00 
ptember 7 C., R. I. P.R. R. Oo., freight bills.. . ........... 6.10 
ptember 7 E. D. Wood. pots and vases....................... 10.50 
~ ptember 7 C , R. I. & P. R. R. Co., freight on coal............ 16.50 
ptember 7 U. Express Co., charg s.. ... . . ... ... .. ... . .. .. 4 00 
ptember 16 Harlan Bros., soap...... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . l. 76 
ptember 16 E. G. Wyman, labor.... . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 1.50 
September 15 Bliss & French, fruit....... . .. ... . . .. .. .. .. ... .. 2. 
pt.ember 17 W. P. De Long. hardware.... .. . .. .. .. . • . .. . .. .. . 11. 
ptember 17 Quaintance & Knowlton............ . .............. 92.66 
ptember 17 A. Carson, ironing table.......................... 5.66 
September 20 .J. s. Oldfleld.:J>OS~ge ·:· ... ....... _.._... .•.. ..... .. 5.36 
pt mber 22 Capital City rlamng Mill Co., repamng desks..... 8.~.00 
ptember 28 J. S. Young, sweet potates........................ 1.60 
pt.ember 24 C. W. Shaffer. apples............................. .80 
•September 29 W. V . McClannaban, straw........................ 7.50 
September 29 Bentley & Olmstead, shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 7i 
September 29 . C.H. Tracy, chickens and apples............... 8.0 
" ptember 29 . 8. Moore & Son, com........ . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . • 16. 
pt.ember 29 Western Union Telegraph Co , messages . . . . . . . . . 1. 
ptember 80 C. U. Telephone Co...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... ... .. . .So 
pt.ember 30 Loura B. Kimball, clerical work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 60 
"' ptember so1L. D. Lewelling, current expen~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 pt.ember 30iC. M. Braden, tinware and repairs................. 22.40 












1 L. B. Abdill. stationery ......... , , .. , . · · · 
1 M. . Kimball, express charge .............. • ... • 
2 W. . Jones, grocers' supplies ............... • ... .. 
3 I. Bush, eggs ............................. • .. · · · · .. 
4 B. B. De Bush, coal ............... , .... • • .. • · • · · · · 
6 Phelps Dodge Palmer, shoes ..... , ........... · 
10 W. D. Monnett, medical servlce3 ..... , .. • • • • • • • • • · 
14 Perkins & Gray, queens ware .............. • .. · .. · · 
19 Wm. Van Way, com ............... ,.••• .. ·· .. ·· .. · 
21 W. W. Hedges .................. ••• .. ··· .. ···· ... ·· 
21 W. W. Hedges, coal ......... . ......... • · .. · · · .. 












l,6 L ~o $TRIAL SCHOOL. 1n, 
FI A Cl.AL TATEMENT-CoNTINUBD. 








25 L. D. Lewelling. traveling expenses . .. . . • . .. ...... $ 







80 W. G ~n. teaming . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... ..... . 
80 O., B. I . & P. R. B. Co., freight bill~.. . ..... . .. . 
80 James .Bernard, hopsj....... .. . .. .. . .. .. • . • . . . . . 
80 Pay roll . .•. . ... . .. .. .. . . •••. ••. .• ...... . .. , .....• • . 
ovember 1 Tuttle & Corey, drain tile ......... . ... . ...... . ... . 
ovember 1 E . L. Dean, labOr .. . . . . . . . ......... .... . . ...... . 
ovember 2 Lightner & Duncan . .flour and feed .. . . ........ . .. . 
Nov mber 8 D. P. Clayton, oysters, lemons, ice ............... . 
Nov mber 8 L Busb,~tatoes and vine~ar . .... . ............ . . 
November 4 G-ue. mttb,groeera' supplies . .......... . .... . ... . 
November 4 .Burnside & Kehoe, plumbing . ...... .. . .. .. ...... . 
ovember 4 Tuttle & Corey, manufactured stone ... .. ... . .... . 
November 4 .J. D, Seeberger, hardware .. ......... ., .. .. ...... .. 
Nov mber 4G. W. Copl_ey. onions ................... . . . . .. ... . 
ovember 4 llemphill, llepburn & Traversy . . ..... .... .... . .. . 
November 6 M. B. Kimball, express charges . ... . ... . ......... . 
Nov mber 9 Flower & Ilickox, grocers' supplies . .. . .......... . 
ovember II M. s. Ktmball, express charges . ... . .. .. ... . ...... . 
November 11 D. P Clayton, apples .. ...... . ..... . . . . ... ...... .. 
(>Vember 12 L. F . Willard, harness repairs .. ...... . .. .. . . ..... . 
Nov mber 121!. & . Ball, carpenter work .... •. . .. . .... . .. . .. 
Nov mber 12 Ben O. Earl, garden plants . ....... . . . ........... .. 
ovember J2 Benedict Home, car-e of girl. ...... .. ... . ... . ..... . 
ov mber 18 D. P. Oldfield, chickens . .. . .. . .. . . . ....... . ..... . 
.November 18 O. C. Ells, straw and wire ...................... . 
November 16 Ralph Storms, ducks . . ...... . .. .. .. . ........ . .... . 
Nov mber 16 E. G. Wyman, blaekboard .... . .......... . ....... . 
.November 18 Jacob Eshelman, mo! sses ......... .. .......... . 
ovember 28 L. D. Lewelling, traveling expenses . .. .. ......... . 
Nov mber 28 . J. Oldfield postage ........ .. .... . ............ . 
ovem r 80 u., n I & P. u. R. Co., freight bills . ...... .... . . 














Harri on De Bush, coal... . . . . . . . ... . ... .. ... .... . 
s1~h~m itcbell, services rendered . . .. . •• .. ...... :
1 
araeb, furoitur . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. ........ ... . 
5fl • . hl{f'hJ11, expre charges .... . ...... .. .. . ... . 
10 
W ,., D ,Loepburn & Traveray .. . .. . . . ......... . 
~'J ·L ·eo ng, hardware.. ............ ... .... . .. 
1~ . . mmons road SC'""'per J2U ta l ' · · ... . ..... : .... ... ....... . 
l
•> • • P eton, sm1lbmg and repaus .... . .• . .... . 
., A. rsou, labor, furniture and re.nairs 
12 W B l • ., · · · .. · • . . · • · 12 A: Ca~g:: •JfnI~er:S~f pp lies · · · · · · · .. · · " .... · · · · · 
12 C. B cott chi { · es . · .. . .. · · ··• · .. .. · · .. · · .. · 
16 W stem team 1r e~in .. · .. .. · · ...... ·" ...... · · 
15 J . J . Pit b rd 1 g Co., pipe and bowl. ..... . 16' te rt i ~ ' ~ ........ ... ... ' ...... ' ........ ' . 





































































































UPEiill E. DE_ 'I'" REPORT. 
57 
FINANCIAL l'A:l'KME T-Coinnn:r.ltl>. 
TO WHOM. PAID AND ON HAT ACCOUNT. .illOU T. 
24 C., R. l & l'. R. R. Co., freight bills . ........... .. 
24 c., R. I . & .I:'. R.R. Oo., coal freight ..... .. . 
24 V. C. Taylor, tuninit piano . .. . . ... .. · ..... 
26 E. L. Dean, labor .. . .............. . .. · . : : " · "· · · · 
4AS 
26 L. B. Kimball. copving report. . ..... · ... : : : : : : : : : 
28 BJoth & Sb.a:lfe, drugs . ... . .... . ............... . . .. · 






31 Qatntan,ce Knowlton, meat and lard . ... . ... . .. . 
31 M.. 8. Kimball, express charges . ....... . .......... . 
81 Iowa Fuel C(?mpany. coal. . ........... .. .. .. ..... . 
SI L. D. Lewelling, current expenses . . .. . ....... . .. . 








c. T. Telephone Company, rent..... . . .. .......... 9.00 
Mills & Co., lithographing and printing . . . . .. . . . 26.00 
~- J. Oldfield, telti~one messages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 40 
Jasper County R Company, coal... .. ....... . .. 116 68 
Geo. D. Moore, dry goods . ............ . ............ 61.26 
C . .M. Braden, tinware and repairs . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . 22 30 
J. H. Jones, shoes. . .................. .. ........... • 2 ~ 
Gus Smith, grocers' supplies.............. . ....... 2t•2.18 
L. Harbach, furniture..................... . .... . .. 127.88 
Holland & New, kalsornining...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 17.70 
M. 8. Kimball, lumber...... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20.00 
Bentley & Olmstead, shoes.... . ................... 93.70 
Lightner & Duncan, flour and feed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 62 
1£. L. Dean, labor... . . .. . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1.26 
LJ. C. Mason. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 12 
Betiah Battles, turkeys . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 19.70 
0 ., R. I & l'. R. R. Co............................. 10.61 
Pay roll . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 813 84 
1 Jasper CountyB. B. Company, coal . . . . ••....... . 
6 Geo. Stapleton, smithing . ......... . .•.... . ... ..... 
6 T. J Woods, wood ................ . ... . ... . ......• 
8 [. Bush, apples . .................................. . 
11 Miss Eva Fay, hats for girls ...... .. .. . .......... . 
11 J.M. Hatcher, groceries .......... . ............ .. 
11 W. Barlow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . ... . ...... . 
11 Chas. Ferguson, night firing ........... . ......... .. 
11 Harvey Daily, corn. , ........... . ...... . .......... . 
11 C. M . .liraden, cooking utensils ................... . 
11 C. B . Tyler, turkeys . .......................... . .. . 
11 Samuel Pinney, harrow repairs . ... . .. . ... . ... . .. . 
11 J. W. Morse, stationery . ................. .. ...... . 
11 Mitchelville Index, printing ...... . .............. . 
11 Iowa Fuel Company, coal . .. .. .. . .. ............. . 
11 S. S Moore & Son, corn .......•. , ...... . ... , . •. , 
11 , :ook & Sharpl.ey, groceries ............ . ... . . • .. ••• 
ll Des Moines Soap Works... .. . .. • . . ... ., ...... .. 
12 F. C. Miller, hay .................. . .. •· • • •· • · · · · · · 










































I D TRIAL SCHOOL. [D 5 
FD A lAL TATE 1E T-Co T!NUED. 
TO WHOM PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. .A.llOUNT. 
12[J. D. Seeberger, sad-irons ....................... I, 












13 A. II Andrews, school de ks . .................... . 
lfi Gue mith, grocers' supplies,. .................... . 
l6 Altoona Coal & Mining Co .• coal . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . •. 
l61''Jower & Hickox, grocers' supplies . ....•.......... 
16 A merlcan Coal Co., coal ......•.................... 
16 Le art & Co., petroleum . ..... . ................. . 
16
1
D. H. Reichard. drugs and medicine .............. . 
16 Ben. O. East, labor..... . .............. . ....... . 
16 George E. Kennedy, wood ........................ . 
17 Perkins 11 Gatch. queensware and lamps ......... . 
22 J. M. Chaffee, apples .. . . . .. .. . ................. . 
28 O., R. I. &i P.R. R. Co., freight bills ............. . 
24 Mrs . .M. H. Murray, labor ....................... . 
29 Bentley & Olm tead, hoes ....................... . 
29 Pay roll for February.. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ..... . 
l ,J. W . .Morse, machine needles .... .. .............. . 
2 Mr . S. C. IL Tracy, butter ...................... . 
4 M. S. Kimball, express charges ..............•..... 
4 E. E. II ugh es. dentistry ......................... .. 
4 W. D. Monnett, medical supplies ................. . 
8 COok & b~rpley, grocers' supplies ............... . 
8 L. Trepamer, dry goods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . 
81'. E. Baines, tiling .............................. . 
8 [owa Seed Co., seeds ............................. . 
. .Balls1.carpenter work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
8 Georfle \y hite & Co,. notions ..................... . 
9 !:lent ei Olmstead, shoes ...................... .. 
9 (<). G. yman, painting ......•.................... 
l!A. a o 'ift . r n. repair.ng ............... . ............. .. 
11 Des Moine oap Works, soap ................... .. 
12 W. W. Hedg8!?1 hauling .......................... . 
12 0., R. I. P. tt. R. Co., eoalfreight bills ......... . 
121 P rkins Gatch,_queensware . . . . ............... . 
12
1
ponsolldated Oil Tank Llne Co., oil .......... .... . 
1 .. Hush, ~Ifs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
10 i· [ tap eton, smithing ........ . .... ,. ......... . 
~6 L' Dean, grading yard ........................ . J ~d -~ an, potatoe ............................. . 
.. 1 I war torms, a:ame . ..•....... . . . ......•........ ;l Q~gbtner Duncan, flour and feed ............... . 
fl:r'Mu tntnce Knowlton, meat ................... . 
27 
W 13 Im ball, mileage book .........•............ Z'llw' ~r~w. apples and butt,er ....... . ............ . 
G . mi edges, coal . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . 
1 1/~~ tb, grocers' supplies .................... .. 291J i trrthay.... . ......................... .. 
SOIL 'n .Lee e11fg, hardware ........................ . 
SO l , bext .P:tt~n current expenses ............•.... 











































FINANCIAL TATEME T-CoNTI :0. 
DATE, TO WHO PAID A.ND ON WHAT AOCOU T. 
}(arr· 30 E, A.. Shackleford, mending shoes .... 

















1 Jasper Co .. Col\! and R.R. Co., coal ............... . 
1 L. Trepanier, dry goods . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .... . 
1 Iowa Fuel Co., coal. . . .......................... . 
6 M. s. Kimball, expressage ........................ . 
10c. L. Keeler, tuning piano ...................... . 
10 r. BU8h. potatoes..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 
12 Hemphill, Hepburn & Traversy, dry goods ....... . 
18 L. Mink, labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. , 
17 W. D. Monnett, medi~ s~rvices ................ . 
19 c. W. Jordan, return1ng gll'l ............. , ....... . 
20 Ralph St.orms, labor . . . . . ....................... . 
20 John Martin, fresh fish ........................ .. 
22 Cook & Sharpley, groceries ...................... . 
22 Flower & Hickox, grocers' supplies . . . . . . . ..... . 
26 A.. Carson, furniture repairing and carpenter 
work .......................................... . 














































8 .Mary Marshall, knit cape .......................... $ 








4 M. S. Kimball, express and telegraphing ......... . 
4 Flower & Hickox, gr!)Cers' supplies .............. . 
l5 W. D. Monnett, med1P,al services ................. . 
6 I. Bush. rhubarb ................................. . 
12 Simon Waltz, smithin~ ....... . ................... . 
13 G. F. Stapleton, smithmg ........................ . 
18 J . .M. Ross, note-beads and envelopes ........... . 
JS Quaintance & Knowlt.on, meat .......•............ 
14C. W. Dorr&Co.,see.ls .......................... . 
14 Domestic Soap Co., soap ........................ .. 
14 L, B. Abdill, books and stationery ....... , ........ . 
14 Cook & Sharpley, groceries ....................... . 
14 American Coal Co., coal. ......................... . 
14 Hemphill, Hepburn & Traversy, shawls .......... . 
23 B. 0. East, labor and vegetables . . • . . . .. , ...... . 
24. B. J. Miles, shoes ............................. , .. •. 
24 8. J. Miles, brooms ......•....................... 
24 C W. Dorr & Co., seeds ........................ •·· 
24 D. Reichard, shoats ......................... • • .. • 
24 C. C. Davis, whip and duster ..............••.... , . 
81 George White & Co., notions ..................... . 
81 Gus Smith & Co., groceries ..................... ••• 
31 Pay roll for May . ............•........ • • • • • • • • · · · · 
1Jc., R. I. & P. R. R. Co., freight bills ............. •I 
I Clower & Hickox, groceries .. . . . . • . .. . . • . . . .. • .. 




















































































I D ' 'TRIAL HOOL. 
FI A. CIAL BEPORT-CoNTINUJro. 
TO DO¥ PAID AND O WHAT ACCOU T. 
3 I. Buah. rbu rb ............... .... : . . ....... ... . 
4 M . Kimb 1, expr s nd telegraphmg . . . . . . .. 
6 T. L .Urown, returning girls ................... .. 
7 F. W. n, painting ......................... . 
on, currant, ..................... . . .. . 
lmstead, shoe and fixture .... ... . .. . 
n, trawberries . ........... . .......... . 
& n, corn .••........................ 
d, clock and repairing machmes ..... . . 
telephone ...... ...... . .. ...... .... . 
Co., notions ...................... . 
r, ~ri .... ........ ... ..... .. .. . 
. b rg, r, hardware ........................ . 
btn r & Duncan, flour and feed . ... . .. ..... .. . . 
k & harpl y, provisions and groceries ........ . 
n C. Tyler, strawberrie ..................... . 
E. E. Hugh • extracting teeth . ............. . 
. ling, raUroad fare tor girls ... . . .... . 
. us 11, bread and cake. . . . . . . . ...... . 
U. • R. B. CO., freight bills .............. . 
t, v getables ......................... . 
. n, stamp and card ................ . 
. ling, current expenses ..... . ....... .. . 























































1 i, 1 REP RT. 1 






























TO WBO PAID AND 0 HAT ACCOU 
21 W. C. Copley, labor. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . ...... .. 
~3 E. P. Marmon, printing blanks . ............ .. 
24 Mrs. M H. Murray, latior ... ... .... .. ..... . ... · 
24 am Lor berg, painting . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. · 
25 L. M. G. Barnett, vegetables .............. : : : : : · · · 
~ c. M . .Braden, stoves an_d tinware . ... . ....... .. : : : 
29 M. W Bateman, returruo girl.. ............... .. 
31 Consolidated 'l'ank Line ., oil .................. · 
31 M . . Kimball, expre ag ...................... .. 
31 M. Kimball, telegraphing.............. . ..... .. 
31 F. C. Taylor, labor ............................. .. 
31 L. M. G .. Barnett c Co., vegetables .............. . 
31 Cena !<.:Ills, patte_rns . . .. . ....................... .. 
31 David treet, chickens . . . ..................... .. 
31 Payroll ........................................ . 
I Thomas Mitcholl, cash for Mary Marshall ....... . 
6 G. F. tapleton, smithing ....................... . 
7 Singer Manufacturing Co., two machines ....... . 
HI Adam Hafner, returning girls ................. .. 
16 Freight bills . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .................... . 
25 B. T. Gadd, extracting teeth . . . .. . . . .. . . • ....... . 
25 W. H. harpley, sweet po ta toe plants ............ . 
25 amuel Pinney, harness repairs ........ , ........ . 
26 David Street, chickens . . . . . . . . .................. . 
28 K. C. Ellis, corn. . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Pay roll .................................... . ...... . 
ptember 4 M. S. Kimball, express and telegram ............. . 
ptember 13 J. M. Hatcher, grocers' supplies .................. . 
ptember 13 Cook & Sharpley, grocers' supplies .............. . 
ptember 13 Lightner & Duncan. flour ...... . ................. . 
ptember 18 Flower & Hickox. grocers' supplies ............... . 
ptember 18 G.D. Moore. dr_y goods ......................... .. 
ptember 13 Quaintance & Knowlton. meat ..... ... . .......... . 
pt.ember JS Gus Smith, groceries . . . . . . . . ................... . 
ptember 14 A. U. Bliss, cabbage and peaches ................ . 
ptember 15 David treet, shoats ............................ . 
ptember 16 David treet, chickens . .. . . .................. . . . 
' pt.ember 24 Freight bills .... . ...... . .............. . .. .. ..... . 
ptember 26 a. Daniels, chickens . ................... . ...... . 
ptember 27 C. U. Telephone Co., rent ........................ . 
pt.ember 28 Freight billa and coal.. .. . . .. .................. .. 
pt.ember 30 L. D. Lewelllng, expenses ........................ . 
ptember 80 R. H. Patterson. postal supplies .................. . 
pt.ember 30 Mattie o. Foster, salary ........................ •• 
ptember SU Pay roll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... • • • • • • • • • · · · · 
October 
October 
1 L. D. Lewelling, balance paid on salarie ........ . 


















































































U DUSTRIAL SCilOOL. [D 5 
FINA CIAL TA'l'EM.b} T--CONTINUED. 
TO WBO PAID AND ON JIAT ACCOUNT. 
9!.M. Kimball, express and telegram .......... . ... $ 






12 F. C. Tyler, potatoes . . . . . . . . . . ............... . .. . 
12 A.. Carson, repairing. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... , .... . 
14 A. Carso'!, !epairtng .............................. . 
14 W. P. De.1JOng, hardware.... . .. .. .. . . . . ......... . 
14 American Coal Co., coal. ......................... . 
16 W. W. Hedires, coal and hauling ................ . 
u, Redhead, orton, Lathrop & Co, Jap. lanterns .. . 
16 L. T1epanier, dry soode ................... , ...... . 
16 Gus Smith, grocenes ......... . .........•.•........ 
16 Flower & lltckoxLgroooriee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
16 Consolidated Tarui: Line Co., oil .................. . 
17 M. M. Brown, straw.. . . . . . ....... . ........... . .. . 
19 G. S . .Larimer, smithing ... . ..... • . . ... , .......... . 
2' 1 o. M. Brao.en, hardware and repairs .............. . 
20 I. Bush. onions. . . . . . . . . ...... . .•.......••..•..... 
20 L , W. Cannon, hardware ......................... . 
21 Quatntance & Knowlton, meat ................... . 
21 Jasper County Coal Co. coal ..................... . 
26 imon Waltz, smithing ........................... . 
26 A. C. 'lmonton1 medical services ................ . 
~ M. s. Kimball, rreight on coal. ................... . 
SO E. U. Dean, work on grade ....................... . 
80 Frank Tyler, corn ....................... . ...... . 
80 0., R. l. P. R. R Co., freight bills ............. . 
80 L D. Lewelling, expenses ........................ . 


















































1- 7.} UPERINTE~ DID T' R.EPoRT. 
FINANCIAL TATE.ME~T-Co!frINU'ED, 
TO WHOM PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT, 
-1 . 
•ovember 26 Bentley & Olmstead, ehoes ..... . 
•·ovember 26 Frank C. Tyler, wood ........... :::::·· .. ·· ...... · 
... ,0vember 26 C., R. l. & P. R. R. Co., freigbt on coai' · · · · · · · · · · · 
:·ovember 26 C., R. I. & P: R. R. Co .• freight bills .. : :::::::::·· 
November 30 L. D. L~welhng, current expenees.... .. . .. . . . . .. 
November 30 M. S. Kimball, express charges. .. . · · · · 
November SO Lii;!htner & Duncan, flour and meal • · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
:November 30 C. M. Braden, hardware aod repairs:::::::::::::: · 












































4 A. Carson, labor .an~ repairing .. . • .. . .. ........ . 
Sam Lorberg, ~am ting . . . • . . . . . . · 
W. Brayton, c · ckens ............ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; 
R. B. Patterson, books ..•........ 
F. A. Dunham coffin for girl .... : : : : .. : .... · · " .. · 
c., R. I. & P. ii. R. Co., coal freight 1>ini/ .. · · .. · .. 
Eli Constable. brooms............ . ... · · .. · · · 
II. Henson, Christmas toys ....... ::.:::::::::::.:· 
Herbert Derr, wood . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. · 
Jacob .Eshelman, molasses ......... ::::::: .. ·· .. ··· 
GeW,e ~- Stapleton, smithing. . . . . . ..... : : : : : : : : : 
J. . Grimstead, turkeys ................... . 
Martin Lee, nuts ...................... .. ..... :::: · 
~arlan Bros., drugs . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . ...... . 
Smge~ Manufacturing Co., needles ............... . 
American Coal Co., coal. ................... .. 
D. H. R-eicJ?.ard, drugs ......................... :::: 
George White & Co., notions . . ................. .. 
Jasper Co_unty Coal Co., coal . .................. . 
Samuel Pinney, harness and repairs ....•.......... 
G. H. Sharpley, turkeys .......................... . 
E. A. Shack~eford, repairing shoes .............. . 
Flower & Hickox, grocers' supplies . .............. . 
J . H. Jones, shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
N. J:sall, carpenter work ........................ .. 
L. D. Lewelling, current expenses ................ . 
Cook & harpley, grocers' supplies . ....... , •...... 
R . .H. Patterson, postage stamps. , ................ . 
R. B. Patterson, postage and box rent . . .......... . 
J.M. Ross, letterheads .. ......................... . 
O. M. Brad.en & Co., hardware ..... . ...... . ...... .. 
C. M. Braden & Co., beef ....................... .. 
Perkins & Gatch, queens ware .................... . 
Consolidated Tank Line Co., oil ................. . 
American Coal Co., coal. ........................ . 
C. L. Henney, notarial certificate .......•......... 
J. L. Hatcher, dry goods and groceries . .......... . 
L. Trepainer, dry goods ......................... . 
Gus Smith & Co., gl'Oceries.. .. .. .. .. . . . ....... .. 
31 Dr. B. T. Gadd, medical services ...• . ............. 
31 Thos. Keys, straw ....................•............ 
31 S. F. Ellis, water rent .... .. ...................... . 























































































J nu ry 
Janu ry 
January 
J nu ry 
J nu ry 
J nu y 
'DU TRIAL HOOL. 
IAL T TEME T-CoNTINUED. 
TO WROlf PAID .AND 0 II.AT ACCOUNT. 
31 m rlcan Coal Company, coal. .................. .. 
31 Pay roll tor D cember ........................... . 
blacksmithing .............•...... 
umber... ... . . ............. . 
le, r pairing . . ................ . 
lght on coal ................. . 
tank ....................... .. 
alary ......................... . 
are,eto ...................... . 
t ....................... ....... . 
'po "tag'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,co I. ............................. . 
n • treifbt on coal .................... , 
all, frelg ton coal, eto ................ . 




















































CPERL - rE. ' DE. ·r 


























































TO HOK PAID A~ D O 'HAT .A OU. • 
IM t' D . l . . 19
1 
r ms ante , rep nm . ... 
19
1
Lightner Duncan, meal... . . . · · · · · .......... · 
19 J. L. Cook. grocerie . .......... · .. · · ... · · 
19 Flo er Hickox, grocerie · · .... · · .. · · · · · · 
}~'t: ¥::::iir~~~i~hand£s~i::: ::: : : ·:: ::: : ::: : ::: : : 
19 Gus mith o., groceri . ... : : : : : : : · .. · · .... · · · · 
191Perkins & Gatch, gla wai-e, etc .. . ... · · ··· · ..... .. 
19' nsolidated Tank Co .• oil.. . . . . . .. .. .... · · .. " · 
I91Amertcan Coal Co., coal. ........ .' · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · 
19 J. F. Rollins, stationery. . . . . . . : -- · .... • .. · · · · · 
19 J. M. Ro , stationery ............ .. :-- .. ··· · .... " 
19 Bentley & Olmstead, shoes .......... ::::::::: .... . 
19 .Jno. Basler, la!)or .............................. . 
23 . B. j(iler, brick........................ · 
28 M. . imball, freight... . .. . . .. .. .. .... : . : : : . : : : : 
1 Benedict llome, support Reke Betel ....... , ..... . 
3 F. C.1:yler, hauling....... .. ................... . 
b R. B. I atterson. post.age ............ . ........ , .... . 
6 Herbert Durr, wood.................. . 
6C B. Tyler, chickens ........... . ..... ::.::::::.::: 
6 Ralph torm, cuttinit ice .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
7 A. Uarson, table and repairs ..................... . 
7 G M Grinstead, straw ........................... . 
7 Martins Daniels, work on tank ................. , 
10 Mrs. S. C. Woods, chickens and wagon ..........•. 
10 John Basler, cutting wood, etc .................. .. 
10 C. M. Braden, castings and repairs ............... . 
IO J. L. Cook, g-roceries .. . .. .. . . ................ .. 
IO Flower & Hickox, groceries . . • . . . . . . .......... , .. 
14 G. V. immonsi coalfreight ..................... . 
16 Mrs. . C. Wooas, cows ........................... . 
18 Martin & Daniels, broQ.ms, etc. . . . . . ............. . 
19 Martin & Daniels, extending platform ........... . 
21 John Rasler, labor . ............................... . 
2'.? J. L. Cook, flour and groceries ................... . 
2fi John Hasler, labor ............................... . 
22 Consolidated Tank (',o., oil ....................... . 
23 W. O. Forker, curtains .......................... .. 
23 A. Carson, window shades ....................... . 
25 Cole Bros .• garden seeds ......................... . 
26 D. '. Couch, coal ................................•. 
26 E. P . Marmon, stationery . . . .. ............... .. 
29 Patrick Halpin, plumbing . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 
30 G. F. tapleton, smithing ....................... .. 
81 J. D. eeberger, locks .......................... .. 
31 Perkins & Gatch, queensware .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 
31 L. Trepanier. dry goods .......................... . 
81 L. D. Lewelling, carriage . ................... , .. .. 
81 M. S. Kimball, freight. . . . .......... ............. . 
31 li'lower & Hickox, grocerie ..........•............ 
31 Miss Eva Fay, millinery. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . 










































































1 D . TR L en L. fD·, 
TO no PAID AND 0 llA.T ACCOUNT, 
lo . . ... .. · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · ·· · 3.00 
r • • • • •· • · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · .00 
3 :a·Tiier :::: :: :::::::::::::: 1::m 
Abdill. station ry ..... ... . .... . .. ... .... .. 
H !er, labor . .. . .. .... ... ...... .. . .. .... . 
J.P. Foster, Benedict Hom~ ... ... .... . ... . . 
. hardware nd r p ir .. . . .. . . .... .. . 
n Knowlton, meat . . .. .... ... . . . . .. . 
6 li. B. l'atterson. po tag .. ...... .. .... . .. .. . . . ... . 
o .Joh oor .. ... . .... .... .. .. ... .. ... . . .. .. . 
12 tatlonery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 
12 uss, bat frames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 al .... .. . · . ...... .. . . .. ...... . . .. . 
12'Llgb Duncan, grinding . ......... ..... . .. . 
12 Heutl lmstead, sho s . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . 















11. 1 ns Tank Line Co .. 011. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . 
1 L. RUIS, hauling co l.. .. ..... ... ...... .... .. ... 
1 
1 M. , grocerie . . . . ..... . .... ... . .... .. .. . 











18 John r, oat for s d .. . . ............... . 
1H G. N. s. coal freights .. ............ .. .... .. 
20 John . r, o t for seed ... .. ................ . 
20 J. 1~. Cook, grocer! s . . . . . .. . .. . .............. . . . 
23 8. L. Ellis, labor on farm . . . ...... . . . ........ . .. . 
:.::.? B. L. hllls, labor on farm ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
arble Co .. r pairs . .. .. .. .. ......... .. 
one Co., telephone . .. .. ............ . 
blacklmithlng ... ... ............... . 
, swe tpotatoes . ... . ...... . . ......... . . 
d, medical service ...................... . 
o.labor .... . .. ., ........... . ... . ......... . 
labor on farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
all, fr lg expre . ..... ...... ... . 
ickox,g .... . .... . ..... .... . .. ... .... ..... ... .. .. ............. .. ..... .. ... .... .. ... 
• p tag ............... . ... . ...... . 
• extra labor . .................... . 
or . .. .......... . ...... .... ..... .. 
r . . .... ......... ..... .. .•..... . . . .. 
umber . ........ . .. . ... . ... ....... . 
can, flour. eic: : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : 
n. be f ......•. . ... . •..... • 
b and gg . ..... . ........... . 
,I . . ..... . ... . ... . .. . . . • . . .. . 
ti , etc . ........ . ... . .......... . 
coal ... .. . ........................... . 









































































L"'PER TE3Dfil REPoRT. 
FINANCIAL TATEMENT-00 &D. 
TO WHO PAI D ANDO WHAT ACCOU 
131F. C. Tyler, d com nd labor. 
14 J. W. Eastman baulin and ackhi .. · .. · · .. · · .. · · 
l
•ELD lb g p glee ........ . .. . . ean a or...... .. .. . .. · 
I B. L Ellis, labor .. . .. .. ... . ... . ..... ' .... ' .. · · · · · · 
16 Emma Betts, shawl taken . . . . : . : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
I J . L Cook,groceri ........... : ............... .. 
1 G. v. immons, freight and coal ... · .... " .... · .. 
19 B. L. Ellis, labor .. . .. ..... . ......... ' ...... · · · · · · 
19 E . L. Dean, labor .. . ..... , . . .. . . : . : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · 
19 R. orton, strawberry plants. . · · · .. · · · 
20 Perkins & Gatch, glassware ... : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
20 L . Trepanier. dry l{oods .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. 
20 D s Moines oa Works oa .. · · .......... · .. 
19 Langan Bro ., ~apping 'pap~:.::: : ·· .. ······ .... · 
19 Harlan Bros.t..med1cine. ........ .• · · ...... · · ·· .. · 
20 Consolidated ·.rank Co , oil ........ .. · .. · · .... · " .. · 
23 American Coal Co., coal .. . . . ..... :: ::····· ·· ······ 
25 Flower & Hickox, groceries ... . ...... : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2-5 W. H. Howard, fish . ...... .. ... .. . .. 
26 C. L. Keeler, tuning pianos....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C. M. Braden, milk tank can .... · .... · .. · .. · 
28 J . W. Wilson whitew bi s, etc .... · .......... · , as ng ...... . .......... . .. . 
















1 Cole Bros .• garden seed. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . $ 




16.07 4 Martin & Daniels, repairs ....................... .. 
7 a. 8. Patterson, postage .............. . ........ .. 
7 Quaintance & Knowlton, meat .................. . . 
91>. E. Lyer, pig . .. .. ............................. .. 
10 F. C. i3'ler, making fence .................. .. 
10 M. S. imball, fish and express. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
11 Joseph Knox: drilling well ........... ....... .. .. 
11 E. L. D an. aigging cellar . .. .. .......... .. ...... . 
1 Flower Hickox, groceries ...................... . 
18 John Rasler, laying sewer pipe ..... .............. . 
18 Thos. Keys, oats ............... . ................. . 
18 A. Donnelly, labor on sewer .. . .................. .. 
22 J .M. Hatcher, butter and groc ries . ...... ... .. . 
22 D. M. Rinehart, paints and drugs ..... . ......... . 
22 B. L. Ellis, hauling coal ......................... .. 
24 J. L. Cook, grocerfes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
24 J. L. De Long, corn ...................... . ....... . 
2.6 A.. Donnelly, labor ............................. .. 
28 Reeve & Norton, strawberries .................... . 
30 Bentley & Olmsted, shoes ... . .. . ................ . 
30 Redhead, Norton, Lathrop & Co., notions ........ . 
30 J. M. Ross, record book .......................... . 
30 John Basler, laying tile .......... . ................ . 
80 Perkins Gatch, glassware ..................... . 
30 O. C. Cory, sundries . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ....... • • 




























u·ou TRIAL HOOL. 
B EIP1'8, 
Ian on hand July 1, 1 ........ • •· .......... •· .... · · .. • .. • .$ nu 
ived tn tate warranta .... ..... • .. • • • · · · · · · · • · · • · · • • • • • • • • •. 27,245.00 
Old m boU r ................. · · • · .. · · .. · · .. · .... · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 30 00 
Tultlon for mu le .••..•..•... •••••••••····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 38. l 
llo . .............. ..... .............. ..... .. .. .... ........ ...... 91.80 
Old biUa .. .................... , . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 16.15 
llay . ........................................ ·...... .......... ... 29.M 
C lv ......•.•......•.............. · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · , 53.00 
Paranlp . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • • • 8.00 
From a tor room undri . , .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • . . 2-i.OO 
To 1 ........................... . ..... , .. · · ·· · · ·· · ............ $27,651.lS 
EXPBNDED. 
or ks nd stationery ........................................ $ 
Jorcl thing ................................................... . 
For butlding and improvement ................................. . 
For con ting nt. . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
.E or fuel and ltgbt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
!<'or turn! htng good . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
or Imp! m nta nd tools ....................................... . 
For Ii e stock ........... ........................... . ........... . 
For I rJ ••.•..•••••••••..•••.....•. •••...............•.•• 
1''or support fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
For farm ........................................................ . 













Total... .. . • .. . • . .. . .. . . .. . • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... • $ 27 ,6.51.18 
PPE DI 
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REPORT OF THE SUPER! TE DE T 
OF TIU. 
GIRL ' DEPARTMENT. 
. PPE DI 
I TB:S: SCHOOL DOING .A.NY GOOD, ? 
We are someti u: es asked this question by person who eem to b 
in earnest. But those who are familiar with such institutions it may 
8eem superfluous to adduce evidence to show that, when properly 
oonducted, they are a source of great and lasting good to sociEty and 
a blessing to the ohildren who come under their control. This is the 
testimony of all philanthropists of modern times. 
It is true there are girls sent t9 this School who make little, if any, 
progress toward a better life. They are those who come from vicious 
parentage, from the most unfortunate conditions ; from the mire and 
the clay. They have been oonoeived in sin and brought forth in 
iniquity. Their lives are controlled by one overwhelming propensity 
for self gratification. They are the victims of inherited tendencies, 
and they cannot be transformed into good citizens. But if such as 
thef!e are too bad to be reformed, it is still possible that they may be 
improved by good food and kind influences. If they do not become 
good citizens they may at least become better animals. 
But the chief good whioh arises from the commitment of 11uch a 
class is the protection which is thus secured to more innocent girl , 
by removing the vicious ones from their midst. But there are tbos 
in whom there is no innate tendency to vioe, or in whom it is Ollly 
the result of outward causes. 
It is this class that the Industrial School can and does ave, and 
the result& are beyond questiop. To give thi statement weight, l 
would publish in this report the names and circumstance of many 
girls who have graded out of this School, and who are leading up• 
right and industrious lives. But should this be done, the very faot 
that they have been children of such an institution would forever 
hut out all hope of ai,': or encouragement from those who affect to 
doubt their possible reformation. 
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A few week ago I received a letter from a girl who was number 
ten (that i to y, she wa the tenth gi rl committed to the ohool). 
he was granted )eave of ab ence a long ago as the yeal' 1874, ince 
which time we have watched her cour e and been acquainted with 
her career. She is still doing well, and rite as follows: "I am 
more than ever determin d to do right. * * * * I have 
such a good chance to make something of myself if I only will, and 
I am going to try my best." 
o. 11-Was one of our most vicious girls. Before she attained 
eleven year of age she had set on fire, and burned, the barn and 
grain tack of tbe·gentleman with whom she lived. She was very 
wayward, a in the ohool a number of years, and it mu t be con-
f ed we bad little hope of her; but she now has a home with an 
excellent family, and we learn from the most reliable source that she 
i leading an industrious, Chri tian life. 
No. 15-Wa a very bad girl. Was committed at the age of six-
teen, but we have it from the sheriff of the county to which she re-
turned, that he ha long since married and is leading a quiet life. 
o. 22-Wa an Irish girl, from low parents and surroundings. 
Granted leave several ye r ago. An affidavit is on file in this office, 
from an attorney who was requested to visit this girl, in which he 
tat s that he i an industrious domestic in the city of Keokuk, that 
she is well respected, and at last a.coounte had lived in one family 
more th n a year. 
o. 2-1-Wa well spoken of by those who knew her for many 
months. We have not heard from her for a long time. 
o. 32-Married an industrious young man and makes him an ex-
c Uent wife. \Ve have visited them at their own home a number of 
tim . They re happy and prosperous. 
o. ::J7-Wa11 a bright and intelligent girl, committed for incor• 
ri ihility. W b v rec ived many letters from her, and al o from 
her aunt, ho is an excellent woman. At last accounts she was doing 
. 11. 
• o. 3 -Aft r h r release, lived a ~ong time next door to a gentle-
m n who a a m mber of the Eighteenth General Assembly. She 
vi i u often, nd the gentletnan says she is an excellent girl. 
o. 4-3-Wa a ew York city waif, who came west from the 
H me for th Friendle s. he wa committed for larceny. While 
in th hool she m de ome reputation for writing poetry, several 
po 1118 b ing publi hed in the Mt. Plea ant Journal. We are in fre-
l ,.] 
A.PP~ L"'\:. 
quent coromu~ioati.on with her. heh receiveC: a lega y, i happily 
ro.arried, and bves m Brooklyn, . Y. 
o. 4:4-Was committ ed from the city of De oine, for di or-
derly conduct. Was relea ed on Chri tma day, 1 76, after being in 
the i.;chool a little over one year. After her rele e he learned dr s . 
inaking. he worked near the School for everal yea.rs, until her 
eyes became weak, wh~n he obta.~ed work in a private family a 
dome tic, and has continued ever smce. She is faithful and con oien-
tious in her labors, and is highly respected by all who kno her. 
No. 50-A colored girl who had a bad record. She is married, i 
an excellent cook, is popular with her friends, honorable in her c 0• 
duct, and was a paper folder in the last General Assembly. 
No. 52-Is a domestic in the city of Des Moines, and often visits 
the School. 
No. 53-A bright girl; married a printer, and has a delightful f m• 
ily of little girls. We are familar with her record since she left the 
School, and she is a good wife and mother. 
No. 55-Released five yea.rs ago; is still working as a domestic in 
the village where the School is located, and visits us every Sunday. 
No. 59-Married a blaoksmitb, who conducts business for himself. 
They have one or two children, and live in Mt. Pleasant. 
Nos. 36 and 64-Were sisters, colored girls. They are leading 
quiet and industrious lives in the city of Des Moines. 
No. 70-One of the brightest girls; graduated at a female seminary 
in Illinois, and now lives with her family, and enjoys in a high degree 
the confidence and respect of the community. 
No. 71-The girl is married, and bas visited us a number of times. 
She has one or two children, and is doing well, as shown by affidavit 
from a prominent attorney in her town. 
No. 74-Committed for disorderly conduct at the age of fourteen, 
has lived in one family a number of years as a domestio, and is muoh 
esteemed by her employers . 
No. 75-With her husband, is employed in a responeibla po ition in 
one of the large public institutions of the State, and gives excellent 
satisfaction. 
No. 91-Lives with her husband, who is a merchant in Boulder 
City, Colorado. She visited us this summer, with two bright ohil• 
dren. 
The11e statements can all be verified by information received from 
various sources, and there are very many cases not mentioned here 
10 
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bich ar eqnally creditable. A number of the e here mentioned 
b ve very bad r cord , and one ho h urpa ed in her attainment 
many girl of th b t !amili a for a number of month a profe 
ional vro titnt . 
E, :&RAL 1 70BIUT10 • 
Th Girl ' Department of the low Indu trial chool i located at 
fitch llville, Polk connty, about venteen mile ea t of th~ city of 
D foin . Th bnilding oeoupy one corner of a forty acre tract, 
and ar ituated about half a mile from town. They are approached 
dir tly through the corner of the farm which lies neare t town. The 
c rriag . ay on le ving the treet corner pas es between two clump 
of bade tr into an open blue-gra lawn, through which it gently 
curv few rod 1.way to tbe main building-an elegant and ubetan-
ti 1 truotur -and thence on to the barn. Here the drive branohe : 
on ro d leading around the vegetable and fruit garden, and the other 
oiroling round a bady park between the hou e and barn, both de-
ft cting road gain retnrning to the main carriage-way. 
The pl n of the In titution is an oblong quare, the main building 
fronting the north end of the quare, the graded school-building at 
the 11outb end ju t oppo ite, while the family homes are arranged 
along th id of the 11quar oppo ite eaoh other. Inside this open 
quar nd11 th boiler-hon e, from whiob pipe are laid so a to sup-
ply hot and cold wat r and team for heating and cooking to each of 
the parat bnilding . 
At pr nt none of thes family homes are built. One is in process 
of oon truction and will be completed in the fall, but its capacity be-
ing only about forty inmat , it will be nece11sary to keep a large 
numb r of irl in th main building a few year longer, or until the 
Legi 1 tur ppropriat money to er ct nother of the family build-
ing . It i th d ign that eaoh one of the family home shall pro-
l id o kin , dinin and leaping for forty girl . 
oh morning aft r breakf t l\ll the girl will be a embled, half 
of th ntir number ent to chool, and the remaining half will go 
to th ir T p tiv pl c of work under competent in tructors. At 
noon h n th b 11 ring eaoh family will return to it own home for 
dinn r, nd after the noon hour they will again be a embled by the 
rin ing of th b 11 to b detailed in the morning, except that tho e 
ho r in obool in the forenoon will chan e place with tho e 
1 .. ) 
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hO worked. In thi manner each irl will re four hon hool-
~ and four boul"il in truotion in ome ind of ork e ch day. 
~ 'li h Thi plan of detal ng, o a to c ange from or to ohool, nd 
from cbool to work, ha already been practiced for a numb r y a 
The family buildings will be very convenient for the purpo for 
,rbich they are de igned. The girls in each ar ccommodat d ith 
1 
large, ell ventilated itting-room, with t o op n fire•pla , and 
tiding door opening into a room at one end, biob i ordinarily u ed 
for a reception room, but whioh may be quickly converted into a g 
for theatricals, such as tableaus, charades, etc. Thi dining-room nd 
kitchen are also on the first floor, and the girl ' bed.room on th C· 
ond and third floors. Here each girl has her own little room, i b 
ten, with ingle bed, cabine1i wa h- tand (which al o en for bu-
reau), wash-bowl, pitcher and other convenience . At the ringing of, 
the bell in the morning, each girl is expected tori e, put her room in , 
order and be ready for breakfast at the proper signal, and aft r 
breakfast she enters upon the duties of the day. 
THE DISCIPLI B 
of the School is simple, but effective, and chiefly consi t in y . 
tem of credit mark for good conduct. The law provide that all 
girl committed to the Institution may be released on probation after 
the lapse of one year, provided they show evidence of improv m nt 
aaffioient to warrrnt such release. 
The degree of improvement is indicated by certain credit mark 
for good conduct, together ~ith proficiency in work and study. A 
"credit" consists of the aggregate of good marks obtained at roll•oall 
each evening for one month. Credit twelve is the last and high st 
which can be obtained, but every girl must obtain or dit twelve, and 
in every way give evidence of real reformation, before he can b r · 
leased. One hundred marks may be obtained by a girl in one month, 
but only sixty marks each are necessary to obtain or dit one, two, 
three, four, five, six, seven and eight. Sixty-five mark re requir d 
for credit nine, seventy-five for credit ten, eighty-five fer or dit 
eleven, and ninety-five for credit twelve. 
Leave of absence is granted girls who obtain credit twelve, and 
they may then be returned to their parents or friends, or good homes 
will be found for them in private families. There are at pre nt 
more than one hundred girls in the chool, and among thi number 
there are, of course, those who are too well contented with uch a 
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home to be stimulated to go<>d oonduot by a de ire to grade out. For 
auoh a the e, more severe mea.sures than the loss of credits mu t at 
time be re orted to. One of the most severe, a.nd at the ame time 
one of tbe mo t harmle s methods of discipline is to send a girl to 
bed for some days in sucoe ion, or until she is willing to do bet-
ter. The credit method is a sufficient restraining influence for mo t 
case , and it ie only the few who experience any other puni hment 
during their tay in the School. 
TO PARENTS A.ND :P'BIENDS. 
Every girl is permitted to write one letter each month at the 
expense of the School. Parente and friends may write to the girls 
as frequently a tl!ey desire, but they should always avoid writing 
in a way to excite or disturb them. They should always give their 
full name and addre e in every letter. Parent may visit girls two 
or three tim s one year, to remain one day and night only. No vi it-
ing allowed on the abbatb nor on holidays, such as Christmas, New 
ears and Fourth of July, unless by special arrangement with the 
Superintendent. All visit should be of an encouraging nature, 
nd if parents desire their girls to improve under the influence of 
the Sohool, they bonld admonish them to be obedient to their teach-
ers, to be diligent and studious, and above all, they should convince 
th m that there i no hope of release from the Sohool except by 
teal reformation, by obedience, and by advancement in their work 
and studies. · AU inquirie as to the time of girls coming home 
hould be addr seed to the Superintendent. 
When girl a.re entitled to leave of absence, notice will be given, 
and on receipt of money to pay railroad fare, they will be for-
warded to th ir pa.rent . 
B ur • to addre s 11 letters and parcels plainly, and in care of 
lndu trial •hool, Mitchellville, Polk county, Iowa. 
now OHCLI>R.EN ARK COMWTTED. 
We often r oeive letter from parents or friend asking what legal 
prooes is required to send girls to this Sohool. In reply we would 
8 Y all that i n c ary to be done is to make formal compliant 
to ny judg in your district of the child' conduct. This may 
be done in op. n court, at the private re idence of the judge, or 
ls her , prov1 d be is illing. It then becomes his duty to hear 
1 -,.] 
the evidence in the oa-se ; and if in hi jndgm nt the ompl . t , 
"d - th 1U l 
811stained by the ev1 ence m e ca. e, he may is ue a rit comm nd-
. g the sheriff of the county to deliver the child to the . 
~ ~~ 
tendent of the Industrial hool. 
Complaint may also be made before a jn tice of the pea e. b t 
be cannot commit the child. He can only hear the eviden~e ~~ 
the case, and forward it :o the jndge, who, if he may think b st, will 
i ue the order for oomm1tment upon the written evidence submitted 
to him by the justice of the peace. For further information on th 
subjeot, see chapter five of the Code of 1873. 
REPORT OF \\1 • ]. MOIR, Tl{l:A l RER. 
--=------===-=-
REPORT OF W. J. OIR, TRE URER. 
Ho .. THOVA MITCHELL, PrC$ident of the Board of Tru t of tl 
Jwa Indu tr ·at School : 
DliB m-1 herewith pre ent my report a Tre ur r of id 
bool from July I, 1 85, to June 80, 188'1, inolu ive. 





DATll:, a~ DEBIT. CREDIT, ~o 
~~ 
1 
· 1IT0 balance, cash on band . . . . . . . . . . .. July .... 229.67 $ 
July to·To State warrants for June ....... ..... 8,836.00 
July 17 By paid B. J. Miles, for Girls' lJep't .... J 1,000.00 
July 28 By ~aid B. J. Miles, for Boys' Dep't .... 2 2,000.00 
Aug. 11 To tate warrants for July ..... ...... 8,832.00 
Aug. 11 By paid B. J. Miles, for Girls' Dep't . ... 3 1,000.00 
.lug. 29 By paid B. J. Miles. for Boys' llep't ..... 4 2,200.00 
pt. jTo State warrants for August .......... 8,392.00 
pt. 91By paid B. J. Miles, for Girls' Dep't .... 6 1,000.00 
pt. 9 By paid B. J. Miles, for Boye' lJep't ..... ff 600 ,00 
' pt. 22!By ~aid B. J. Miles, for Boys' D p't .... 7 2,8(MJ.OO 
Oct. 16 To tate warrants for e8tember . . .... 3,477.00, 
Oct. 19i8y paid B. J. ilea, for Iris' Dep't .... 8 1, 5. 
Oct. 23 By paid B. J. Miles, for Boye' Dep't .... 9 2,/jlKI 00 
'ov. 13 By §aid B. J. Mlles, for Bo s' Dep't .... 10 600.00 
ov. 18 To tate warrants for October ......... 8,550.00' 
;ov. 19 By paid B. J. Miles, for Girls' Dep't . . . . 11 1,030.00 
ov. 19,By paid B. r. Miles
1 
for Boys' Dep't.... 12 2,000.00 
Dec. 11 To 'tate warrants or ov mber . ... ....... S,604.00 
Dec. 11 By paid B. J. Miles for Girl 'Dep't..... 13 1,060.00 
Dec. 12 By paid B. J. Miles, for Boys' Dep't.... 14 000.00 
Dec . . 281By paid B. J. Miles, tor Boys' Dep't.... 16 2,000.00 
1 








































































































l .] TREA 'CRER"' R PORT. 
TBE UBER' REPORT-CONTINUED. 
UPPORT FUND. 
... ~ .8,Q 
a g DEBIT. I cRE»IT. 
::s~ __ t_i1_.___:.I _________ ~ ~ 
April Hy pa!d B. J. Mµe forlio ·· ·y -~s _D_p_t_' 71--~---
April By p&1d B. J. Mile for Girl 'Dept"'... ~ 
April 15 By pa!d B. J. Mµee for Boya' D p·t:::: I 
ay 5 By Raid B. J. Mile for Bors D p't · 






To S~te warra~t for May ...... . .. :::·· 
June H By paid B. J. Mile for Girls' Dep't · · 
Jone l By paid 8 . J. l>liles for Boys D p't. · · · 64 June 2'.? BByalpaid B. Jh. Mile for Boys' Dep•t: · · · · 65 
3, 18. 
1, .00 
I ance on and .................... : : : : 
Total .. ........................ . 
BOYS' DEPARTME T. 
DATE. WATER FUND. 
1885. 
July 1 To ba!ance on hand .................... . 
Aug. 5 By paid Wm. H. Myers labor A JI B "d C M Le ' .......... . 
ug. 17 BY pa~d c· E. S ~. cement ....••........ 
pt. y pa1 . . Dlltb, labor 
Oct. 1 By pajd L. M. H.umsey Mfig° eo: mater'i 




. E. m1t , bnck ............. . 
~ ov. l3!l/ PB! d F. . mitb, labor .......... . . . n:· 21 l P~d C . it HLeeauser, labor ........... . 
1 
• Y pa1 • . , cement, etc . . . . . .. . 
Der8S7. 9 By paid J. . Hadley, material ......... . 
June 30 By paid F. E. Wilson, sundrie .. .. ..... . 
Balance on hand . . . . . . . . ............. . 
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TRE UBER' REPORT-Co TINUED. 
DATE, CUAPLAIH F D, 
126.00 1 T te w rrant .•..................... 





e ................... .......... . 
Rev. W. H. Ungerland ...... . 
Rev. E. Ad ms . .......... . 
11 Minkler, lecturer ....... . 
Rev. McCormick ............. . 
7. 
Jan. te arrant .................... . . 
Jun id U v. J<;, Adam ............... . 
Jun Id li v. W. H. lingerl nd ....... . 







lane on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Tot 1. .................. . 
TEA HEATING FUND. 
1 T t, lllil on hand.. . . . . .. .......... . 
8 To 'tat ·arr ut ....................... . 
l By paid L. M. Itum ey Manufacturing 
C mp ny, materials .................. . 
By paid Lennox Machin Company, ma-
t dais .... ......................... .. 
1 To te warrant . . . . . . . . ............. . 
18 By p d R. . .l?lnkbine, plans, tc ...... . 
16,Hy paid F. g Wilson, labor, etc ..... . 
17 By p Id ll, hat r, rock ........... . ... . 
22 Hy p Id . Le , lime, etc .......... . 
hine Company, m terial ... . 
rrant ..................... . 
'. WU on, labor, etc ........ . 




































S 2,476.76$ 2,476.76 
TRE URER' REPORT. 
TREA URER' REPORT-CoNTU D, 
REP AIR AND CONTINGE 'FUND. 
1 July I By balance overpaid... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
July 23 Hy aid G. T. V a hburn, labor ... :.::: 1 
ug, s To tate tarraJnt ...... bo......... . . . . . . . . 500.00 
()Ct 26 By paid .. t'. ones, la r...... .. . .. .. . H 




By paid C.H. Hollister, labor........ 2t 
March 19 Hy paid G 'l'. Washburn, labor ...... :. 3 
April 23[By gaid Brooks & Davis, sundrie ..... : St 
May 1 To tate warrant... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 1 500 oo 
May 6 By paid . E. Whitney, hardware . . . . . . 4 ' ' 
June 4 By pa!d Rew & Greef, lumber ........ , . 5 
July 1 By paid Deroy Ellsworth, oil, etc... . 6 
July 5 By paid . E. Whitney, hardware...... 7 
July 6 By patd G. T. Washburn, labor ....... .. 
July 7 By paid J.P. Jones, labor........ . . ... 9 
July 18 By paid W. . T. Doane, labor ......... 10 
July 24 By paid I. P. McDonald, labor ......... 11 
July 24 B.v paid Rew & Gl'eef. lumber ........ 12 
Aug. 20 By paid C. E. Smith, labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Aug. 24 By paid W. S. T. Doane, labor ......... 14 
pt. JS By paid Rew & Greef, lumber.......... 15 
Oct. 9 By paid Rew & Greef, lumber.......... 16 
Oct. 9 By paid S. E. Whitney, hardware ..... 17 
•ov. 2 Hy paid D. S. Trass, labor.............. 1 
Nov. 8 By paid C.H. Hollister, labor.... . ... 19 
Nov. 8 By paid eig & Size, brick.... .. .. .. .. . 20 
.. ov. 11 By paid D. O. Loy & Co., tile .......... 21 
ov. 26 By paid Peter Hermence, labor . . . . . . . 22 
Nov. 27 .By paid C. E. mith, labor............. 23 
Nov. 29 By paid James Myers, labor........... 24 
Dec. 4 By paid Wm. Osborn, labor . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Dec. 6 Hy paid D. A. Tower, brick ............ 26 
Dec. 6 By paid John Murray, labor. . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Dec. 9 By paid Edwin l'erkins, labor .......... 28 
Dec. JO By paid A. E. Webb, labor............. 29 
Dec. 17 By paid . E. Whitney, hardware ...... 30 
Dec. 29 By paid Seig & ize, brick ............. 31 
l 7. I jan, 7 By paid Rew & Greet, lumber .......... 32 
an. 8 By paid Lennox Machine Co . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Jan. 29 To State warrant....................... 1,500.00 
fune 30 By paid C. II. Hollister, labor .......... 84 
une 30 Hy paid Rew & Greef, lumber.......... 36 
Balance on hand ...................... . 
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: 1 ITo b lance on hand ............... ... .. . 









8 n on hand .. . ................... . 
Tot 1 .•....••.•...•......•.•......... 
LIBRARY FUND. 
I To bal nee h OD hand . ......... . 
18 By p Id Jansen, McClurg Co ......... . 
1 Uy p Id cDonald Bro ................ . 
1 To tate warrant ....................... . 
J n. 29 To tate arr nt. . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Balanc on hand ....................... . 
To 1. .............. . ........... . 
... ,..; 
















PA TURB FE CB FU D. 
on hand ....... ... .... ... . .. . 
h nd . ... . ........... ....... . 


















I 10.M 10.M 
·r URER' PORT. 
TRE TRER'. REPORT-Co 
BO PITAL FU D BIT. CREDIT. 
Juf, · 1\ro b~ance on hand ..... .. ... ... ..... .. . 
Jui' Sl By p 1d Mrs. M. A. Chaffin, rock ....... . 
Au t 6 By paid . H. Myers, 1 bor. . . . . .. . .. . 
AuguBt I By ~d . Gibbs, l~bor ................ . 
Au t 11, tiy paid C. M. Lee, lime, etc ........... . 
Au t 12 By paid Peter Hermence, 1 bor •......... 
A.Ugu t22 By paid Edwin Perkins, l bor .......... . 
Augus 29 By paid Edick J?oane, labor ......... . 
August st I By paid . J. Allison. labor ........... . 
pt 1 By paid . Gibbs, labor. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
pt. 1 By paid A.H. Goodwin, labor . .... . ... . 
• pt' 17 By paid C. E. mith, labor ............ .. 
Oct · 1 By paid J. . Hadley, roofing. . . .. . . . .. . 
Oct. 1 By paid Deroy Ellsworth. paint, etc .... . 
Oct. 16 By paid G. E. Fannon, labor ........... . 
Oct. 21
1
By paid B. T . Frederick ., tings 
Oct: 24 By paid J. II. mith, brick. .. . . . . . . . .. . 
()ct. 2{ By paid G. E Fannon, labor . .......... . 
()ct. 24 By paid C. . Lee, c ment ............ .. 
()ct. 26,By paid J.P. Jon_ , labor ............. . 
Oct. Sl Hy paid . E. Whitney.hardware ..... .. 
ov. 2 By paid I. P McDonald, labor ........ . 
ov. 3 By paid U. . Tras , labor . . ......... .. .. 
.'ov. 13 By paid F. D. Hauser, labor .......... . 
Total. .............................. . $ 2,7 
DATE. FURNITURE FUND FOR BO PITAL, DEBIT. CREDIT. 
1 
May 1 To tate warrant ................ .. ..... . 
July 30 By paid A. H. Andrews Co., d ks .. . 
July 80 By paid L. Harbach, bed , etc .... , ..... . 
216 ,M 
1 7. 
Jan. 29 l'o tate warrant ..................... .. 




.UiD TRIAL HO L. (D 5 
T.RE R .R' REPORT-Co TI U.ED. 
CUA 01 G ROOF FUND. 
Total ............................. . 
JI' URTH TORY F D. 
... ,.; 
.8~ 

















































$ 2,000.00 2,000 00 











1 1.1 T UR.ER' REPORT. 
TREA. RER' REPOH.T-CO TI uu. 
FOURTH TORY F D, 
J \ · 24 By paid Georg J. Carson, labor .... .. 
J~~ 24 By paid L. A.. Reynolds, labor ....... · · · 
July 24 By paid D. . 'l'ra , labor ........... : : : 
July 21
1
By paid I. P. McDonald, labor ........ . 
July 24 By paid C.H. Holli ter, labor .......... : 
July 24 By paid Bew Greef, lumber ........ . 
Aug 10 By paid J. E. Curran. labor .......... · 
Aug: H By paid Moline Elevator Co., elevator .. : 
Aug. 28 By paid G. T. Was'1burn, labor ........ . 
Aug. 311By paid C. Il. Hollister, labor .......... . pt I By paid I. P. McDonald, labor ...... , .. . 
pt: 4 By paid . E. Whitney, material .... .. 
pt. 7 By paid E. C..:. Burnham, labor ......... : 
Sept. 15 Bv paid C. II. Hollister, labor .......... . 
' pt. 18 By paid Rew & Greef, lumber........... !!.5 
pt. 27 By paid J. E . Curran, labor . . .. . .. . . . . . . 26 
Oct, 9 By paid Rew & Greer, lumber... . . . . . . . . 27 
Oct. 9 By paid S. E. Whitney, hardware . . . . . . . <> 
Oct. 23 By pa!d ,r. H. Hammo1 d, paint, etc. . . . . 29 
Oct. 23 By paid I. P. McDonald, labor.......... 30 
Oct. 23 By paid George J. Carson, labor.. . . . . . . . 81 
.:ov. 13 By paid W. T. Reynolds & Co., stalrs... 32 


























.Jan. 29 To 'tate warrant . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 1,500.00 
March 4 By paid J. H. Hammond, paint, etc.. . . . 84. 18 .10 
.!av 26 By paid Lennox Machine Co., materials. 36 43.!J-I 
· Balance on hand........................ 1--- 136.01 
Total............ . . . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . 8,000.00$ 3,000.00 
DATE. 
. 
LA.UNDSY MACHINERY FUND. 
... ..; 
.8~ a 8 DEDl'l'. ClU.Ol'l', 
::,O zl> 
l . I lay I To tate warrant. . . . . . . . ..........•... 
1887. 
Jan. 29jTo tate warrant ....................... . 
June 21 By paid A . .M. Dolph & Co., machinery .. 
I 
Balance on hand ........................ , 
Total. ............................. . 
12 
90 IND TRl.AL SCHOOL. lD s 
TRE UR.ER' R.EPOR'f-CoNTIITTJBD. 
DATE. COOKING RANGE FUND. I CREDIT. 
I 
1886. 
$ .May 1 To tate warrant .....................•. 160.00 
Nov. 3 By paid Bramhill, Deane & Co., range, et.c 1 s 800 00 
18&"7. 
Jan. 29 To tate warrant ....................... 160. 00 
Total. ................. , ...•.. ,, ..... s 300.001$ 800.00 . 
STE.Al! KETTLE FUND, DEBIT. I I CREDIT. 
1886. 
May l To tate warrant ....... ....... ~ ....... !$ 100.00 ov. 8 By paid Bramhill, Deane & Co., kettles .. 1 $ 175.00 1887. 
Jan. 29 To State warrant ....................... 100.00 
Balance on h8Dd .•...•••.....• ., ....•.... 26.00 
Total .....................•......... $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
, .. ~ I 
1
11 DEDIT. CREDIT. 
~I> I -1886'-, -.--------------...:.:::"-----_!_.---
DAT.It, D.AJtE OVEN FUND. 
May 1 To tate warrant. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . $ 260. 00 
July 2S By paid Smith & Tower, brick . . . . . . . . • . 1 $ 92. 76 
July 26 By paid 0. E. mitb, labor . . .• • . . . .. . . . 2 104.00 
july 26 By paid Rew & Greet, lumber ....... ~... s 12.93 
;11y 80 Hy patd H muel L. Hall, oven........... 4 ~.00 u1. 2 By paid L.A. Reynold~1 labor.......... 5 18.60 P . 7 l3y paid J. H. mitb, bnek......... .. . . . 6 7.36 
1881. 
J n. 291'0 tate warrant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00 
Balance on hand . . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . 
1 
44 .46 
Total.. ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. $ 500.00 $ 500.00 
TREASURER' REPORT. 
9 
GIRLS' DEPART ENT. 
-
J>A'l'E• WATER SUP.PLY FUNJ>. 
-188.'i. 
To balance on band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. July 1 
Joly 28 By paid Thomas Corblni tiling .•........ 
Aug. ro By paid W. ll. Randall, abor .......... . 
Dec. 2 By paid w. G. Hazen, labor ............. 
.l)ee. 2 By paid Tuttle & Corey, pipe ............ 
1886. 
1 To State warrant ........................ May 
Sept. 9 By paid M. V. Hays, labor .............. 
Sept. 9 By paid F. C. Tyler, labor ............... 
sept. 10 Sy paid Frank 'l'yler, labor ..•......... . 
Sept 10 By _paid W. H. Delong .................. 
Sept. 10 By paid L. D. Lewelling, for paid ....... 
Oct. 29 By paid W.W. Hedges, labor... . ..... 
()ct. 29 By paid L. W. Cannon, hardware ....... 
1~. 
Jan. 24 To State warrant .•....................•. 
By paid L . D. Lewellin~ for paid Polley Feb. 14 
Feb, 14 By paid W. W. Hedges, abor ..... , ..•. 
March 18 By paid W.W. Hed~es, labor ........... 
A ril 28 By paid C. C. Cory, or paid ............. 
~y 4 By paid F. E. Wilson, sundries .......... 
Balance on hand ..............•...•..... 
Total. .............................. 





1 To balance on band ................ . ... . 
ID By paid Holland & New, labor ........ .. 
2 .Hy paid M. 8. Kimball, lumber, etc ... . 
Total.... . .......... . ..... · ·· ·· · 
I 
DATE. I REPAIR FUND. 
..~, 
i.al a8 DEBIT. CREDIT. 
::,0 z I> 
$ 109.08 
l $ 1.00 

























39.94 t 39,9,1 
1885. I 63 861 i~~ Ji0 :~fli~~~~afdNew .. ia1>or··"""" / . s 60.00 
Dec · 2 BY aid A C labor' • · .. · · .. · · 2 I 3·36 . y p . arson, ................ , ___ _ 
Total................................ $ 68.36.$ 63.36 
92 
ffDU TRW, CIIOOL. 
TRE RE&" REPORT-Co TINOBD. 
DATB-1 CO TD<O T A D REUIR •UND. 





































































TRE RER' REPORT. 
TRE URER' REPORT-
F.ullLY BUILDlNO F 
J · 1ITo balance on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
J i1 By ~aid R. .. . B 11, on contract ...... . 
Ju Y s'To tate warrant,.... .. .............. .. 
AUit• 20 By paid J. W. Grimstead, and ........ . AUit• 00iBy paid R . Ball, on contract ....... . AUit• 00
1 By paid H. Vo , extra wall ............ . t:· 2 By paid K. & . Ball, on contract ..... . 
l)eC. 2 By paid R. • Ball, on contract ..... . 
l)eC. 2\By paid R. & . Ball, on contract ...... . 
l)eC. 2 tSy paid E. L. vea.11;, labor. . ... ,. ...... . 
Dec· 2 By paid Thomas Mitchell, undn .... . 
~ 2 By paid D. H ~icbard, sundFi ....... , 
l)ee. 2 Hy paid M. . K1mbaU, sundries ...... •1 
\ Total. ........... ••••·•••·•••··••··•• 
I-< ... 
qi -9 FOR I IICNG SUPERINT.ENDENT'B .:, _ 




STEAM BEATING FUND-NEW 
BUILDING, 
1886. 





















_ 5 By paid F. E. Wilson .......... ·· ....... 
1 
Jan 29 To tate warrant ............. • • • ...... · 
Jan: 31 By patd F . .E. Wilson • · ................ · 21 
1,000.00 
Total ........ , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .!:!...,:,!;.;:;;..:..;;~--'---
500.00 
94 u 
TRI L CHOOL. 





1IBalan on band .................. . .... . 
3 To ...,tate arrant ....................... . 





By p id Charle P rgison, labor.. . . . . .. 
1 By p id Wm. L. Carpenter, wire ......•. 
6 By paid M.. Kimball, lumber ........•. 
6 By paid L. W. Cannon, ·re .•......•.. 
~,By paid L. w. Cannon, wire, etc ....... . 
Balance on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total. ............................. . 
DATE, LIURAUY A D SCHOOL BOOK FUND. 
1881>. I July 1 By h overpaid ....................... . 
Aug. 3
1
1'0 tate arrant ...................... . 
I> o. 2,By paid Jansen, McClurJl & Co., books .. 
D . 2' By paid Jan n, McClurg & Co., books .. 
D~. 2,By paid L.B. Abdill, merchandi!e ..... . 
J n. 2!.l By paid L. D. Lewelling, for paid .•••... 
Jan. 2ll By paid John ll. B arry, sundri s ....... 
Jau. ~ By paid Redh ad & Wellsl~er, books .. 
F b. '%1 lly paid Howard Gannett, books ....... . 
P b. '%1 Uy paid Redhead, orton, L. & Co , books 
f y 1 To 'tate warrant ........•............... 
May 1 By p ld American Bible eociety ...... . 
1r ... H'r8y paid F. H. Hickox, books ........... . 
Jan. 29 To tate warrll.nt ...................... . 
April 211 H p ld W. J. Button, books ........... . 
prll 29 B p id Co perth'halt Co., books ..• 
Balance on band ....................... . 
Total ............................. . 
DAT FRUIT TREE FU D. 
I To bal n on hand .................... . 
















10 I 4.60 
ro.oow 11 .16 12 9.72 70 04 
850.00 $ 360.00 





TRE RER· REP RT. 
COOKING RANGE F D. 
1 ~. 
July 1 To b lance on hand .................. .. 












Total .......................... . 
"'..; 
_!l$ 
FURNI HING FUND-NEW BUILDING. B ~ 
:::,0 z I> 
1\To balance on band .................... . 
s To tate warrant ...................... . 
2 By paid C. M. Braden, store........ . . . 1 
3 By paid L. Harbach, furniture, etc... . . . 2 
I Total ............................. . 
LAND FUND. 
l To State warrant ....................... 
3 By paid C. li. Tyler, on land ........... 1 
········· ....... 
5 
D IT. CREDIT. 
DEBIT. CREDIT. 








2,000.00 Jan. 29 To State warrant ...... 
Jan. 31 By paid C. R. Tyler, on land ··········· 2 2,000.00 
Total ............................. $ 4,000.00 I 4,000.00 
BATH Tt:B FUND, 
1886. 
.May 1 To State warrant ........... ··········· $ 125.00 
1887. 
.May 4 To state warrant ...................... • • 126.00IS 2.50.00 Balance on hand ..•..•....•.......••... 





I ·ou TRI I, H OL. fD 5 







. 133.1 .. 
167. -------
$ 600.00 ,500.00 
U D.AY UlT FU D . 
,.. ,.. 
~~ 
D nrr . 8~ CREDIT, 
::::,0 
zl> 
tate arr nt .. . .... . 250.00 
J~ By id Georg D. Moore .. .. . ... . .. . . . . 
I
To te ·arrant . .. ... . ...... .. ... .. . . . 
ll Ian on h nd . ....... . . .. ..... . ... . . . 





Heap fully submitt d, 





T TE OI' IO"\\ 
P J>OJ. ·n:n TO VI n nm 
GIRLS' DEPARTMENT OF THE TATE I DU TRIAL (HOOL 
l.OC Tl•: n ·r 
MlTOHELL ILLE. 
PRINTED BY ORD ll 01' T BJ,). 
DE IOI E . 
(; KO. E. ROBERTII, TATY. PRJ, T R. 
